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SU Security Report
A Few Good Men
Austin Burton

Opinion Editor
Has it really been a vc<ir since I'vedeme
ime oflhcse? Incase you care (andI'msure
you do), iwas off trying andthcl ffltW of
CQedJq ibis yeat, readingsccunry reportson
theradio Bui Ktnce Uiis is ray last Speciti!or, f asked nicely and Ms Pavbeit leime
do orvc last Security Report.
My initial idea was to wrap this up by
Anisliing the Friday trilogy,but tobe hon! didn't like Fndaj 4ft*1 N&I l^al
much. So 1 went with one of mv personal
class»c^ 19<>2's A Few GoodMen. You
know themovie. 1? suirs Tom Cruise, playing the some role Tom Cruise always
piny*— only this time he's a Navy lawyer.
If you haven't seen it. turn to TNT for a
few days and n's bound to come on.

Tuesday. S-25-U4
A female was yelling at people on the upper mall,scaring some stiuknr.-* CPS and (he
policecaught up with the WQtatta, whocontinued to yell Ibc police took ucrrothe hi>9>-

pttal

Friday. 5-28-04

While pulling weeds in (lie
J, .1 student grounds wj
tung by o t>ec After Applj
ing ice tp the wound, rhe Wc*k«
didD't needany farther medic
■

■

vlayhe If we work at it, we can got
-1 hMve ncillitr tIMUB« nor
Davwon charged with Kennedyassassinathe
Inclination toexplainmyself
tion"
to a man who rises and sloops
Thursday, 5-27-CM
under lilt blanket nf (hi- very
marijuana."
Syinci>ni stole a huilcun board from the freedom 1provide,(lien
liteman"Mv clients a moron, (hut's not
library because .well 1 have no idea. CVS ner In which Ipunidc it."
against Ihr lu>v"
received thecull at 3:33 p tn.. and ."« of yet
Saturday. S-2^04
li.ts no leads in the case.
Sunday, V3O-0-J
""><
A Campion Tower RAcalled CPS al 1:10
lie brave souJ ccclioJ
Kiiftcc: Nobodymid uoythlngabout bout. a.n». to report an alcohol VtoUlion TheRA eucndfi wall ofS», lt?.iiati<t> Chapel,wilioli
«Apljine»ltbnt^hcn ibey went to ftiVßtitigiUc
Baiacs: Is there a problem,sir?
w*4discovered h
rCatTec- No. no problem. I'm just not that loud music 'lonung tiurn a irsidctit room, suspect then went home and
crazy about bouts, that* all."
they foundscverul bottlesDfbeer on thMua" in the mirror five nines.
Gallowwuy: J«Au»Chriu,K.an>i\ yurr. (er, Ime.ifl. ibe cotmtcfj: Ttie resident. Ahu
"Oh, Iforgot, you *ttf sick (lie day
in the y<t\y for crying out loud."
is <u>deraj',e, w:is rofcrred (v the student ton"Tlmnk you for phmng 'SimutJ wk
they tnught law vi U» school."
duct system.
vishould we ti«it follow the advice of the
Qlltfktay, 5^7-04
gulmli.-ally Itupld
Monduv. 5-24-04
"W hut do you tVHOAM db
A. student,reported their cur missing from
M>
At 10:40 a.m., classroom support
Monday, 5-31-04
(who?) in the Pigott Building reported a the Broadway Garage at9 p.rn CPSnor the favoritecolor?"
.sure
police
making
cor,
ever
Found
the
the
mull section vr pa
piece of computer h&dwarc missing from
Sunduy, ?-3(
[Kttrll
neurlluMlwtwcti IJailer.
one of their portable c.irts The theft is be- student hadn't simply parked in the wrong
i)icCom
m
patroJ
cm
report.
place,
police
and
the
student
filed
a
While
HtM
inginvestigated by C arnpus Public Safety
uAre >ou
I f t. ;t in., a CPS Muff member found puint
drunk?"
iitvd ttic Seanle Police Depanracat.
"Are these (lie questions J wascalled SplDtterfflpi an .1 wall. The graffiti was
"Prcm niuc!i....>call."
'1 strenuously object?' k thai how lii-n- lo an»v»-er? Phone calls and foot cleaned up.
Monday. Mi
It's done? 'Objection, youf Uow«r.' lockers.'...These (wo men are on trial for
Daw,it *v«* * dime bug
"It
orcjjano.
tbeir
live*.
H*li
me
«hat
their
lawwas
Black apraypaint WM it
PtattM
'Nd,
strenuously
no. I
ob'iitft.'
1 trruled'
yer hasn't pinned their hopes lo it phone of oreßano."
t)li. you strenuously object. Thvn I'll
fili the v.allof a storage budding oi
-YeaU,
(houu^« \\
%

I

*

■

■

1

"

1

1
lake son* tkm« and rcconMder.'*

*v«ll. >oor c\t»nt

bill."

\.-nry.

w»\

Death Penalty Abolition Week event examines homicide case
Megan lei-

Ninth--, in

S/flfl Writer

shock.

miujv;e and

'■■tii';. tht eomtnun

deeper

Deed Ie find -i pefpdll

"nth no affcst.s had been Midi uul lh« comVftei
munity was livid f'ola-. bruugbj io MisskelK 17, whfo
was "operating below avcraije intelligence"and w.i- .■
.i i<i.

Imagine enditii: up 011 dcathnm iusi tor wearing
black nail polish,
rius is ossentittH) the cow oi the Dawien i-ciiois.
mt <>f the group ofthree tecnugers imprisoned in
Atkansns. tor t hi.it.il triple homicide of three eight
Uchols \t»iit Mtaskoil) and Jason
year-old boys
"
H:ildwm, Thc West Memphis Ihrce,' were tried and
ba.scd solely on circumstantial
COnviCtfrd of fhi>
evidence BohoU remttinv on flwtprow, while the other
tWo serve life sentences
i .ist Thursday's discussion of what happened in the
Robin Iliuicl Hills, WeM Memphis. AR. was the final
event in Seaiilf IUn veisiiv 's third annual Death Penalty Abolition Week A mikill yioup of students CBmt
nut of the rain to hstcn to and discuss the story of three
teenage males convicted of homicide by Judge David
Burnett, because ihes were different
Chris Knowlex. AituiL-siy Intemattonal and seniot
psychology and E|lglf9)l mainr, fanliiiiiet) ihe diseu.sgjon entitled "The WeM Memphis Thiec A Modern Day
Witcli-Wunt."
Knowles, feels adamantly thai 'Ins cJWC 'loservcs to be
reevamined She disclUtS«d it last year during DPA
and again this yeai wilh added excerpts from the "HHO
documentary-film about the case. 'T'uradiM IpM She
began the discussion by bnehng the audience on thecase
;nul minniin nip the major players, such js West Memphis police Inspector, GWy Citchell. She expliiint-d hM"
case study, pointing "in "hnw theeoutt system is flawed
On May 5. IVJ3. the three eight year-old boys «Jivappeared whileriding their bicvdes in 'lie Rubin Horn)
Wood * of West Memphis, just across »he Mississippi
Rivei liotn Memphis. Tcnn. The next d.is theii muui .il-iI bodiei Wttt discovered and rumors regarding 'i^
notute o( then muriteff beu;jti (o -.prcad. rapidly,
thtiuigh the preduminjiiily (Japiist comnnii\ii>. typi-"
cally described as being "lh< bu li i ol''he Bible Belt
I

.

ihe loc.ii p;ii

-

i;is

1

1

Police began questioning tUtpftCti h*) '"■ " ■ icenv ,d ol mvtilvemenl in "ftfttflrllC ntuals

known acquaintancedf Echtfll Hw parents wen not notificdnor vseie his Miranda Ri^hi- retd VR*I ei^ln houri
ot questioning .i seven-mimi'v -tatcment W«l retarded
The statement pointed Ihe linoei *\ Echo B lldM in
Misskclly.
I hi.' Him showed actual foolage of the ijtieslinning
and he.umK s ot these teenagerl^ including \s hat Ihe
community used to convict them. Pentagrams puinicil
OH in abandoned building, wearing black nail-polish
and black T-shirts, listening to Kfl»» V 'nctal music, involvement with Wicca, the murdeii com. [din| «uh
the ritual of lielur.c and "being different,"
As one of the mothers *>f the slain boys said in ibt
|v.si Ufolt ii '"-in Ihcy're
film. "Just look .ii ■in
punkThe film imvs iqslghl to the mentaiii\ nl tbC lOWII
their judicial syMeai and their sense of nistite
"No one in thifl situation denies that the crime was
"

the way the le^al system handled v.
explained Knowlcs I hi- is about SOttiflj 'he Imvs tn
conk
The prosecution poorly followed up on .or. pihS!
leads
"The police sysiem broke the law. Jessie Muskelly
keeps getting put m line lor ihe appeals process— but
he igjufc] dealing w "h '"c same judge) s;mi Krrov
"Nothing is happening.'*
Knowlcs explained how, through her case study, she
i>ees evidence that the case .ly.mrst the West Memphis
Three was premeditated If the police targeted
\ii -skfiiv I'm
a'u.n uithEctaols. they Wgeted
heinous,but it

is

i

ifesSJOT]
someone to c% ■
She and many of the people m the BUdicilCC >ite appalled how poorly the prosecuiioii is handlmu the mformanon. such .is minlakin^ bile \\»>und» t'oi mi* rioni
a setraied fcnif'c The post discu si.h. focused Ofl
or win I'hlui' never investigate

Ibli

,

.iv.

.lu.nri-,:

one o' ""■
a^ KnowIw wpltfiowJ 'i|( I
,mul.'!', d,
b
, lo talk ihoui ihl
penally is AOl
ion
.illy
""We thi;ii

'

■

'-■

'"

itajed .V'
■'■ how the doltr)

mill--

rightcomt, bui

'

"ample." "."xplaincd
happening in liuq is a p.
Dominque Bourge, iophOtndrt
'hink
this case i:. -.me Lit the biygsvt Iriivcstics, but tlu
things happen all the time. nspociaUj id ihi south
They |the judge and the piuscculionj wouidnM even
listen to rlie defolUKl
'
■I In.s pu.yuun challenged me
of prejudice on :hv |ir
"
senior phllaMphj mft)6l "Al*o. I am er> impressed
Kiiuwli-;'
le.iitership « itli
with <hns
i..ii il :i:,il lii'l
of Ihiiii.-.i.
wofk ol il

'

riuh'
of the West Memphis I'hrei
garnered major medjfl RUofNlnp yvotldwid^i! The BBC
CftHtd thi
"one ol ihe most UiiublHij: un", m
rcccm
p:is-. through ihe American iustu.
"
nmr ihitxha c be rtl v
f»i
tlci
tin.- release ot "TPafadisc In-.r in 1996 Bddie Spftghei
l>a,] 111ycr nf the Supefsuckers pui
lo^tlhtt .i COITIp
laliim CO dedicated to the CfiUSI
I uf ll»t- Wtefi hiejqpbu Three," Juatuics pertonm
I
Jc« and
such .is fyi Siiiiinmci I h>i "■■.
the Murder Ciiy Devltl
" rcntly. there l« MOlhcj Rim nhWMi the caw "> pta
iKhuei
iiuctioi\. 'TheWm< Memphis
f 1 .1 1.-

tins,

"i

r,r

L

a>r

'

■

dell, and Muhcj)
Ali-x itcyctmarV dtrcCU IrTft Him

Kii'uvk-s .isks. II
In he put v. Jcalh is i*u

-

;

>

\.k.i

"

W«
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|
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i

Cvi

■
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■
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Contest emphasizes hazards of smoking
Meyllng Slu-Miranda
FeaturesEditor
How many cigarettebuttscan a groupoffive
called in hnlf an hour on campus?
The answer 1482.
The SU Student HealthCenter staff picked
up the cigarette butts on May 25 from
Bcllarmine to the Quad a* part ofan awareness campaign against .smoking.
'The Quod was really bod." nursing freshmanand wurk-stmlv stiff a! theHealth Center
MeganLitidley recalled
'They were tons of cigarette butu wound
theashtrays, but youshouldbe able toputIhem
in there. Our campus has ■lot of ashtrays,it's
not like it'sdifficult." she aid,explaining that
the group had no problem* retrieving moot of
thebutts from the ground and annindthe ashtrays.

ThestalTdisplayed the agaretti: butts compressed tn a gluts jar aad asked peuaer»-by to
guess onthe amount,
The event, which washeldon Mny 27 from
11 .i ni.to Ip.m. at the Pigptt Atriumand the

following day on (he second floorof the Stu- draft for the fourth time: you lose ground,"
dent Center, whs a preview to World No To- Numrich said.
bacco DBy on May 31 .st.
But for smokers to non-smokers, students,
was
of
events
theHealth
and tuff, the jar evoked a common
faculty
It
also one several
Center has organized with Campus Health emotion: disgust.
Action on Tobacco (CHAT), a Washington,
"I thought it was pretty gross,"sophomore
Idaho and Oregon study sponsored by the nursingmajor, CassandraStandifor, whoseawn
Fred Hutchmson CancerResearch Center in dted of lung cancer, nuid 'There is no such
an effort to educate college students on the thing as a non-smoking area."
dangers of tobacco use
Emms Hickcy,
and exposure toenvironnl»o a sophomore
mental tobacco smoke.
nursing student,
"There is no
During the event,many
" noted: "I think
passers-by weresurprised
tbot the luw
as a
area.
by thecolumnofcigarette
school itself repbum. Several stared out-Cassandra Standifer, resentshalf of the
raged and unable to take
percentage of
sophomore nursing major
agues*.
.smokers on cam*
"This « aphysicalreppus— it'» like a
retentencmofwhatsmokprerequisitetogel
ing can do.Itmakes a pretty strongstatement." in," sbe said.
I.iriJlcv said.
Standifcr added, "Asnurses, wewill be ihe
Others like facilities operator Michael ones cleaning their lung*."
Approximately 150 people participated tn
Numrichattempted tocount the cigarette butts.
Oh,my goshi It's tike trying to writearough the guessing contest. The winner. Carlene

Urrutia. senior nursing major, guessed 1500
cigarettebutli and receiveda525 gift certificate to thebookstore.
The event not only highlighted the health
implications related tosmoking,but (lie hazards iientails to the environment. According to the 2000 Washington State Litter
Study. 265million butts ure annually littered
in Washington. Cigarettes arc thenumber one
cause oflitter in America and take an average of 25 years to decompose.
"[Smokers] think it's cool in flick cigarette
butts.But it's just disrespectful to the grounds
people," Lindley said of SU smokers who
throw cigarette butts and if they miss the ashtray do not pick themup.
"!put all mine inthe troy,but wow! Fhis jat
'
is amazing, Marc Anderson,business major,
said.
Although nit quitting club has yet been
formed at SU, theHealthCenter provides tree
patches and gum, support sessions and counseling for (hose who wont to quit
"Iunderstand it's nn addiction,but you do
have v choice." Standifcr said.

such thing
non-smoking

'

1
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Outcomes Assessment aims to study, improve student learning
Stephanie Ellis
Staff Writer

student laming. Professorshaveshorednumerous ideas whichinclude student portfolios, standardized and comprehensive examination,andexitinterviews for graduatingstudents
In the article. Religious Studies professor. Dr. Phillip Itaclirt
noted thatcollaborative projects areimportant because "wecanall
steal good ideas from each
" cither and create something thai itally
work*forourstudens Themaitpopular method at SUseems v >
be analystsofembedded assignments(writings ulrendyassigned).
Faculty members canIcam fromeach other in thismanner
Earcnfight commented that this process issometimesintimidat-

What isOutcomesAssessment'1 Ashortdefinition according to
theSeattleUniversity'» Assessment ofStudent Learning websiteis
"a university- wide plan for studying .student learning inorder to
improve teaching,learning, undcurriculum."
SU is using DurhiraWaiword's bonk cMed.-lsfizsmmt, Cltur
andSimple: APractical Guidefor Instttutiont,Departments, and
GeneralEducation an its modeL Basedon the cxpcanbcinsofthe
institution, the cfrocnvcncss ofcach college,department, down to uigfornurtcssoKbecausethe pule* rheyvepivtnittuoera asßtgnihe mostsreoficpmgram or course, willbeaaaciwxt Thewebsite ments might be brought to question.
Regarding (hebest medtodfcir assessment,Barclificommented
says thaitheinfoinMtkin providtdby oeseisment '"vsill bethebasa
for connectuig the university'a misnin, strategic plan, «nd future dvii "Ponf:<luis uuulilbeused tv gather allsorta ofusenil data, (so]
1 wouldn't be atoilsurprised to sec them used\nmijre ckp.u tmenbv
bud^ting."
History piofesßar. Dr. Ibercs* tiirensghi, believes assessment down the road."Haivhrt iilsoexpicssod that "each pn<gnim necd»helps keepthe missionolSU student ccnlacd Eurcnfight alsobe- todesign itsownrubrics f« thiskitidofmeasurement, sincec\'er>'
beves that the plans for assessment are especially tailored tn tlte cascipline focuses ona different set ofskills and perspectives;'
Theeffectiveness ofportfolios is evennow beingput to the test.
mmentity's si/c andthe expectationsof the studentbody. She finds
incommjt freshmen volunteered to save their writing*>*
Twelve
that assssment helps to yoke the professors together within Ove
until gmkiation last fall. Their portfolios,gradedby a
signmcnis
they
enablinggroup reflection and reminding them
departmaib.
*
panel
departments,willbcA<c»<ssed forbothgeneral writmamfive
major
PrtiponcrKs
find a
benefit ofasare not s«ic-nractitinneri''
in the tonic ofstudy.
competency
skills
and
pnifesson.
sessment lobecolbburalioo between department,and
am
(a
plan is tin:isnjc i>f future budI
"he
part
third
this
assessment
University
AssessAccording to Loretta Jaitcutki.DirccSv of
our
nccmlitons
conicinInplay. According tn
geting.
students
arc
This
is
where
ment Plannirvj, "Profissoni need to know wliellicr
rheNorthwest QjmnnsaionofColleges andUni\«rsi!icB(NWCCU),
uchitving the denirtd outcomesso wecsntewrhbetter."
TheDecember 2003edition ofBtnodwn 1AMadisonftatedtbat lineofScuttle Unhvnaty'snunicnxui accreditingogcncia, accrediassessment cncoumgei faculty to createinnovative wnys to assess tnlicm "qualifiesin.srimboniand enrolledstudentsfor accessto ledoulfuntLN tosupport teaching,research, andstudent financial
aidDeanLoll reasonedthat SU« "required"toconduct some
to know
tramof viable outcomes asseuwnent inorder tocompry with
students are achieving
die requirements of uccraiiinnk. 'tut it'salso « rcquircmeni
we would voluntarily requireofourselves, sinceit's theright
outcomes so wecan
tluiig to do given uur cummilmem to educationalquality."
Loretu Jancoaki wnalso quack to assert thai satisfying the
-LORETTA JaNCOSK], DIRbCTOR OF
roqinrvmcntu for ocuedlbttion ts not the primary aim in asUniversity Assessment Planning
sessment: "wearen't going to give acctoibtore anything we
can'tuse."
I

"Professors need

whether
the desired
teach better.''

Dr.DavidVbulsenview* assessment "» uxi'"administrator'sdream
■tntinfaculty irKsnber'xrugrwmiirc.'' Reflectingupon thetitleofthe
iuiuncle tofaculty entitled.How toGettheAssessmentMonkeyoff

Your Back, byDr.Bean.Consulting Professor for Assessment,he

saidthevery title atteststo the fact that for some facultyimplementingassessment

willbe an uphillbattle: The obstacles Beanmuici-

pMct aredifficullio in maintaining the project, future administrators mny sock "harder" numbers and(Jut there willlea considerableresistance to die timecurnmitment involved (TUo Pathsfor
ttutitutiotuil (Jmcnmea Atxeument,St Louts WAC Conference.
21104).

Bean'sthesis: "When assessment isownedbyfaculty,it canbe o
powerful sinflcgy fur tmpniving the teamingenvironment."
Earcnfight agrees with Bean, commenung that"wedon't have vi
view tins as a monkey on our back." Bconbelieves that the SU
plan for assessment is a positive addition and "respectful of the
valuta, each teacher's expertise in grading
individual eachcr
" and
student's work
ModsenMwpects thai assessment will createmore wntk for faculty and that the process ut SU ts becoming more andmore re
south driven.
"'(I is a collegiate form of the WASL," measuring only what's
been learned,and rarely pruvidnrg a dear notion ofhow to improve He argues tiiuiprogram reviews,gntdtnji system, and student evaluations which aic alreadyinafreet, arc sufficient ctfessments. "Thisis a 'make-work' projea,plainand simple,"hesaid.
Earenfightexpressed thmussessmenlis dilfauru tiurndie WASL
tn thatitexamines ''process"rathe than"re«ilts" as an wdicatum
of.tticcess. Barclifiadded "Assessment really wit tike theW.VSL
at uIL ittnco assessment pertains only to theinternal objective* of
each discipline. .those skill sets cannot boassessed campus wide
oralcertainly not statewide. Assessment dctcmunes thehcullh und
diitcopnofaprogram,not ofaprufcuor cir d specific class.There
aae other tools Inmeasure thosethings."
SUhas establishednine"Student LearningOutcomes"for both
undergraduateand graduatestudent* During thesummer, the|irr>
posed templates will beposted on the assessment website,making
thanaccessible to a generalpublic und most importantly, to vtu-

.

Sister of murder victim speaks about death penalty
MarissuCni/
A&EEditor
Mostpeople think itimpossible towant anything but restitution if someonein their family
or someone dear to them wax murdered. This
is not the case for Jane Martin or other families involved with Munler Victim's Families
for Reconciliation fMVI-'RV
OnMay25,Martin,hailing from Bainbrnlgc
Inland,came t\>upcak toa relatively small group
in Schocfcr Auditorium as port of Amnesty
Insi-nunWil'i annualDeathPenalty Abolition

Week.

"This is the one event that we've done every year," naid senior ChristenKnowlev Presidentof SU'scluptcr of Amnesty International.
"And we make it a club focus, because [we
believe] abolishing dtc death penalty in the
United State)is something that could happen
id the immediate fUture."
In Augustof 2001,Martin got a frantic call
fromher sister's friend. Lisa, and by the way
she spoke, Martin knew her sister was dead.
Martin's suitor. Sue. was murdered by Daniel
Perez,her step-mother's granddaughter'shusband. Subbing Sue 94 times and confessing
rruule it certain u> thepolice,the Judge and jury
lad In Martin, that this murder was ccrtuinly

pnatieditnied Perez went through a swift five Pernbe given life mpristm, without ihechance
day trial, and wasconvicted in Mayuf 2002. of parole, because "death is a release of his
with the jury voting nine io three for the death actions,andremorse can onlycome withtime."
Martin said "IfIcould,Iwould give himlife
penalty.
"About a monthulier Sue'sdeath. Irealized in jail, and have him be tfunoundod by all of
that the police, theDA *rvd the StateofFlorida mysister's favorite things wherehe'dhave in
opectme to feelbetter about my sister* death cat macaroni and uhrsac, ilnnk Sprite, and'
whenDaniel Perez isexecuted. Jlow dare they watchmy sister's favonte moviesallliic time
When Knuwlcs was askedhow she full about
want my sister bock, not
project thiil cm me! I
tokill onotlvcr petwn Two wrongs don'tmake (beppwictiitjuw. »ite replied,"Ithink everyyeai
whenwehave MrnieotKcome infrom(MVfK )
a right." Martin said
always the most powerful event thin we
it's
pciultv
Martin does not feel lh*t the dciith
certainly
and
have
for Death Penalty Week, because they
justice,
would
woulddohersister
the one question that we can't, which
more
s
indianswer
any
not moke her feel
better or
would you feelIf it happened to you?"
opts
about
She
that
in.
how
cated
her lister's mwdcr.
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Senior sports recognition
Angelina Sanell)
Sports Editor
only
SeattleUniversity For
began to look back at their years
As another year
an end,
"fpon
theylove. Withall ofthe teams combinedfrom fall tospringthere areover 30 seniors leavingSU ntiilelio,but1« '« look back at the
aimn lo

athletes, hmvcvei,not

spent at

seniors

is it anend tocollege,but aJ*o anend to their limeplaying
seniors and what they accomplished while playing sporti

atSU.
Men'i.Soccer
Ryan Rrnshnw, Jarno Vert.Lan Chursky, Patrick England, Nick Thurbcr and Brandon SowcU were all seniors on this years men's soccer team

Rmstiaw, a business major out of Boise,Idaho, wasa three-year reserve far theRedhawks as. a defender. He finishedhis junioryear with two goals un<
on asstii and his senior year with one assist Vint came to SUfrom KennedyHigh School in Seattle Majonng inbusiness,Vert hasshown leadershipon
and off the field In his lasi seasonhe had one assist. He was also an all-conference honorable mention selection, marking hisihrnJ straigltt all-league
award. Due to tnjuncs to Uiedefensive line, Vertmoved frommidfielder to sweeperthis yea/.Chursky hadan injury-plagued fire* twoseasons *t Seattle
University, coming from Tacoma Community College. He sat oul die 2002 campaign as amedical redshirt. A fierce goal scorer, he wasa welcomci
additionback to the Rcdhuwk front line this year. This seasonhemade firs team allconference and scored 12 goalsand one assist Englandis a dc/nioV

fromLakewood and is arnc-med major. He playedin sixgames and made three starts for the Rcdhav.k.\ in hi« junior season. Along with his defensive
contributions,Pal tallied agoal and anassist his junior year. He scored in thenext-to-last game of the year in 2002.a M> victory over Humboldt State
his firsi cuUcgmte gual Thurber is a computer science major fromBunenand wasalso a defender for theRcdhHwks As a four-year starter,he hits been
a bugcpan ofScafltc's defensive,prowess.Last seasonNick stiuied in 15 games,playing in 73 gamesand made 69 starts inhis career.Smell,abusiness
major fromFederal Way,is one of the top goalkeepers in the northwest.This season be hod a74 percent save Average with 1 1 wins»nd six losses.Healso
cornedhis third uraijfht second team all-league selection, logged all but 95 minutes in the net foe the Kcdhawkj this senson He ranked secondin the
GNAC witha 1.36 guak-against averageand played the entire90 minutes during four of SU's league James Vert
best eight shutouts

.

Women* Soccer

The seniors onihw year's women's soccer tciim were Emily SchirTcrhng.Courtney Lylc. Jordan Uiclei andKaren Neon. Schiflcrling was Jhe
goaDtrcpcr for the Kcdhnwks and is a Py&uhology major from Portland. Oregon. As a junior transfer last season. Emily emerged as Seattle's
MjMrrif goalicwpcr in 2002. She played in all J9 gnmes andmade 1 7 «uns, finishing with an 1 1-f>- 1 record And an impressive 0.98goals tgairui

average. She wasalso an honorable mention AH-GNAC selection. Lyle.an English major from Kent, played forward for the Rcdhawk*. After
earning a starting jub as a forward in her freshman season four yeans ago,Courtney has remained it consistent .scoring threat flitting time .41
forward and ouuide midfielder the post two seasons. She mode o hcahhy return trum a2001 ACL injury iind wwnamed to the2002 academic «Uci-nfcrcnce team uMcr finishinj; with a goal and an awnm >n 1 5 gnroes played and six stam that season This season Lylc had one assist fur the
Hediiawks in four gamesployed. Biclcrpluyed midficldcr/forwani fromEastlake Hijjh School in Sanimaimsh. She was ajunioj iraasfcr »n«iu
MinnesoUi in 2002. Biclcr wasnamed theGNAC Ncvscomerof the Year afteT leading»he Rcdhu^k* with 12 goals in2002 This year she finished
the season with six goals und five assists in 20 games startedand played. Neonis a general science major from Kent who transferred to SU from
GreeniivcrCommunityCollege She wjij.a muJtieldn fur the R. liiiakiand had threegoals thisseason in20 gamesplayed and 14 games started
An a yjplwmore, Karen was named the MVP of theNiwilmeM Athletic Association ofCommunity
CollegesSouthwest Division after leadingGreenRiver wiih five goal*
Courtney Lyle

Volleyball

There are four «cn»or women that will leave SU this year including Cassandra Himcy, Lynn
Kovapevich.LnniBums and DunC'hnstcnscn Husscy.a hisiory rruijot from Waipuhu. Ml. us one <>l the bestbuck row players at SU who digs the hall
extremely well Last reason she played in all 29matches andmade 17 starts She finished the yeiu with211 dig* and 16 aces. This «£n&uti she played
in 97 games with 26 minutes played and 21 minutes siaru-d andaveraged 2J° digs pergame.KovaucvKh,a chemistry major from Puyallup, wu> a
greatleader andcotnpe'iti>r » two-time team captain L«ft year. *he played in20matches andmade four starts,Hni&iung with a carccr-higli 70 kills
and hittingiuit under a 20d clip She also finished with 47 digs t his year shehad 44kill* in2t games "As Ispendmy last daysat Seattle { >\v ver^itv.
my thoughts are rioi of team standings and wias and IfIMH bffl Od 'he Iffiilong tricndships Ihave made wilii te<nn membersover
the pajt <bur ycai>.'
"
am]
,a
lasting
the
formeda
bond
competition
highs
process
sanlKovacevich. "Wehnve shared the
lows ofaihlcttc
ami in
Hums nursangmajor ftum
Portland, Oregon, whusc position is opposite,joined the team in 2000.Last ycitr she played in 2Sof the team's 29matches and a totalof 113 ofthe
team's 118 games, earning academic all-conference honors This year she had 32 kills and averaged 2.51 games pc» game. Chnsletiscn. fatal
Puyallup. is ageneral science majorand anoutside diner She played in 17 matches andmade five starts,earning neademk all-conference honors last
year and rinislwd with 66 kills and hit ai a 140 clip, along witheigh> are* This year she averaged.V lO
kill> per gunu- in50 games.

.

Mon'i Track and Fk-M/Crtm Country
Lynn Kovacevich
Man Blanc Dam Engctxrctscn. Reuben Joseph.Steve Mnnos andToadNishida are seniors onboththe
track and field and isoai country teams this year Maine ix an international studies major from Spokane, lie w primarily v middle distance runner, but
hasa versatility to compel!? in3 number of events, including the longdutiinccs ot the cross country season, whichhave mode him a valuable asset to
the auss country and track and field programs Thi* year he earned a second Airtight ONAC Academic Track and Field Team title, received allcontain c haOOtt in theKOO-airlcr dash with a lime of 1:57.17 and last year he took fiflb m the ftOO-mctei run. with a time of 1.58.21 He.set h«
»ul HqC&d in that event earlier inUw year at the Seattle Pacific/Ken Fnnatnnn Invitational,finishing in I s<i 99.ihc IOlh best mark in the league
and top time for Seattle U fai the year. Engchrctson is frt»n Poison, MT and majoringin Nmsmg and Engineering double major. As a steeplechase
runner for SU, und inhis junior year wasa regular amongst SU'» top four finishers throughout the year «nd placed third ou (he t»ani and28th overall
at theK.OOO-mcwr GNACchampionships ina time of 26:0(5.23. Thin year hehad a fifth plocr fmiah at the Shotwell Uivitaiionul with» limeof 10:02,21
Joseph wmjunior transfet from Saint Martin's College. Hehad to sit out last season as 11 cdahirt Jvc to inter-conference tmrwferrules Ihis year be
placed iijurth In v tune ol $0.6 seconds inthe 400-meter da&h At theShorwcll Invitational and waseighth in the
400-meter dash in 5062 «contis m the ONAC dtaniptottvlups. Manos,a firunce and English double nuioi
from Phoenix, Anuma, wasa k;idn for the Rt-illwuk.> in IlicdIftODBC ncnu Last year he was .irtacademic allconferuu:eselection tn track, andfield,ahere heplaced second vvcrrtll at theGNAC championship mex't in the
Steve Manos
5.000-melers in a time of 15 15 79.This seasonMarios won the IO,IXH)-mcter runot DieKen ForemanInvitational with a time of32:44 W. He alsotook second-place finish in the mile, finishing m a time ul*4:28 85and
rapturedsecond m tlic 3000-meter run withahmc of9:26.38 it the Wesiem Washmgton Winter Open. "Out of necessity,ihc men* team is eMtvtnelyUght
nit." said Mam». "The pranking and joking around thai has reMilted from this is just aa mctnorublc a» the jpca« races." Nishida excels m tlic middle
Lstance trauk ;uid Held event*, but goesittovc and beyond (Ik call of duty in grueling out the long distances of the cross country courses. He is a civil
■nymeenngmajor from Aica, HI.This seasonheplaced sixth in the 400-mcl?r da.sh witha timeof50.73 .teconds At theShotwcll Invitational and took fifth
n the 400-m«»<r daslt witlia time of5256 second* at the Western Washington Winter Open.
Womm'iCC and Irack

Theresa Mangoluis is the only senioi leas inf the women'scross country and track tcaras this year.Maiigulius, InmiRedmond, hasbeen s strong distance
unncr in three ieuxnuon the QOM country team. when tntck andHeld wuadded as a varsity spur) inhct sophomoreyear, thepolevault spcciulisi wasnblc
jshowcxic her best talent Last spring. Theresa captured fifth at the GNAC track and field championships in the pole vault with a distance of 10-feet,
0.25-inchej>. That year tthc net i» personal record of 1l-fcct. 0.2 5-inches at the Puget Sound Shotwcll Invitational,and was anacademic all-conference
election. This year »t« placed fourth in the pole vault with 3.2 meters; 10 feet. 6 inches ut the Salman Invitational. She also was named to the Great
"forthwest Athletic Conference track and fieldAcademic All-ConferenceTeam. "Freshman year, the team wax not even official yet. *o we did run get to Theresa Mangahas
ump*tc vi our conference meet." tuid Mangtthm."Althwghuur tcum startedoff small. »i ha» been » great experience to gee the team grow,become jn

SENIORS continued on Page 7
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SENIORS (from Page 6)
official track team, and finally hire sprint/jump coachcfi.which happenednry senior yew. The hiohi importantlesson thatIlearned bybeingon the track
tenmat SUu> pcruocranec due In the fact that for foui years, Ihave never had a pole viult coach. Someiimcs 1wonder whni it Mould have bevn like tv
goto a school with a pole vault coach,bui (hen looking back on my experience.I*m glad Ihad to face thesechallenges because they have tmly hclpcil
mebuild diameter-plus,Iwouldneverhave known what U wnf, like to race far & Imiles."
Men'» Ba^ctbiUl
The seniors lenvmg themen's basketball teamthi* year weShea Rubin^n. Eddie Lincoln,Jdain Williams. Nic Lano andCutnctoo Rov«c Robirwni,
a psychology major from Scatilc, started 21 games w v foahmun. He wulimited to just ci^hi gamesthe foUrns m^ vra diX (a miurv,hut icmvacttId
pjfty tn 25 contests hurt yrui ami was v steady contributor off thebench. Hia junior yen !>e iim*hcd UunJ un the team wuh I(> awisis and averaged one
i-iiiiiand I.J rebciuiubpagunvc Diis_vi:iuhcuven)ned2.7poinupcrgame. instcnlsand ISas&utsin 16 gamesplu><d and owJtun.Lincoln, whnswu
(ht» yistf*!* optain,is *businoK majfor ftomODa hijjhichool and play liinviirdmid yuzird. Hestepped in as a juntoriransfct lam MWMntmd uwnedmiely
DIM) of the «:a.so«i, but led (Ik ream with ih»«.*e HtMl |*cr ga»nc
become SU*s vocal leader onand otTlhc floor.He pl.iyctlout ol [MMhlnfl nt pixnt
2}
am)
Wlllinms,d guard rnajorinain communicaunns front Piltsburg.
and
1
assists
pirn«
points
yamc
avenged
35
had
3
in
ntttt
pa
year
This
he
dfafl
lasi
he
in
nnd
lour
starts
6 8 points and (bur reboundsper came. He Acred in
nvaagnig
pluycd
games
A.v
h
transfer
vc«aon
24
made
junior
Fbmin.
double figures in six ttome*. pounn|l id 15 pmr»L» on Iwu separateoccasions This ye.ir he averagedJ wpmnts per g»mc andhad 33 owistn >vitli Ugames
played and iwo flaru. Lano. a business nuyot, was n tmasler fiotn Edinondi Community Callege last season Lanoplay> tenter ntd Rm Wtrf andearned
htnuell U\erole « Seattle's Muting center curly »« lav year,He played in 24 awiests andnv.uk' IJ srans inhis fim year as o Redltnwk IMI ye«r Lanu Eddie Lincoln
average 7 2 poinupergame andliad 12 *»eals nnd 18 aamts.Henlso was selected to theSonoma StateRon LogvdonCluiAicAil-Tiiumament Team along
with tesmnuitr Andy Bloom. Rowe. a journalism major transfening from Los AngelesVtolley Community College niatkan immediate impact as nnc of Seattle s bigbodati down«n the paitvt
Ki<wcKftfed in double figvues three Umcs liut season,including a carerr-high 14 points in an 87»57 victory over UC SantaCru?- ThisyearRowc average2 7
gamp "Inmytime at SUIfeel likeIlearned a lotoffof the court as wellas on," saidRowe. ConchCulleroplayed a bijf roleinmy life hereand helped
' m ikinttnemoreicspoiwiblc and apply the touts learned tonsillife. He hu< not been just v coach for me, but more ofa father figure and teacher"'
_^^_______^_^^^_____

■

Women's Basketball
1he women's basketball tewn has four seniors leaving tilts ycai, Deaniui Ccirdova, Mansn Young. Ieflfl Wclton and Jade White. Corduvu Is a forward.
HlftimtM management major from Ssntu Fc. New Mexico- Slw walked on tp the team two years, ago *md has been one of the team's most pliy.xicul irwtde
presences and top rcboundm Last year, she finishedtied for fourth on the team with4.3 tet»ounds per game and led SU moffensive rebounding This year
Cordova averaged 2 6points pergame and 3.2rebounds pergame.Young is; jnaccountingmajor out offssaquah.After makingjust onestart (or the Rcdhitwk.s
in her trcshmun season two yearsago,Marisa assumed(he startingpoint guard position last yearand finishedas just oneof two players to start in all29 gaiiics
Last year Mansa finished third on the team in scoring, with 8.2 points per game, while leading the Rcdhawks in mfan with4 Iper game fhts yon ilie
averaged five points per game and had 119 assists Wehon is an tnglwhmajor from YakinuiShe fitu&hcd second on the team inboth scoring with 12.9points
.ki Lame and 5.0 rebounds, averaging carec* highs in both categories She led the Redhawkx with 5 1 tluee-puint field goals und a 4 1 .8 shooting percentage.
This year Welton averaged2.9 rebounds per game und was fourth inpoints averaging9. 1 points per game. White is acriminal justice major who transferred
lo SI) fromEdmund* Community College.Last year she finished third on the teamin scoring with 9.5 pointsper gameBnd tied for fourth in rebounding(4S\
ploying in 19gamesand milking 1 8 start* This year shewas third inrebounds,averaging 3.1 per game and finished fifth onthe icam with 7J pointsper game

Men's Swimming
Tim Collins. Rui Ewald. Z&db Mueller ond Bill Tolletlmake up the senior* leaving themen iswim team. Collin
the freestyle and » from Vtwopuv«. WA Thusyear lie won the >U-yurd ireestylein atime of20.9.seconds, which sent him to theNCAAI
ship*. Therehe received /Vfl-Anwrfcw tonvidcraiion with a Nth-place finish in the IOU-yurd treestyle witha time of 46.24 seconds. Colliiw
ftl ie i»ik second. Seattle's highest mdiviJual finish nt the Pacific Coast Swim Qx&mm "gam in the 100-yard freestyle in & time of 45 VI seconds
Ewttld, who is from Santo* Brazil, tB a transfer from Foothill College While -it Foothill,he won seven gold metUW tn the eonf«oiK« mwi. iwr. in \h
hiuterfly. (wotn the fetckstnikr dnd ifircc in rcluy events This yearhe helpedhciii Ccnual b\ winning il>e lIK> yard freestylem 48. 19 seconds, ile also
went tonational* placedeight witha time 0f3.06.0H in the 40tl-y»nl free relay. Mueller, fromLonunic. VVY, received all-Amcnejnhonors by tlnishin
Uut.l In the 1500-mcU'r In-c.stvlf at ilu- ihiiional meet \os\ ycai. giving theRctlhawks their tinsi lead, one they did nut relinquish Healso garnished all
n.iii..i>u) championship 80(V-froc relay team 'W den Ijitined Seattle University's swim lejmlor the (irni time fou
Airwton honor*us a memher ol'Sl I
yev» ayo. thelunr ihmg Iever thought wiw that1couldlead *uchan amazing group ofathleics," ssaidMueller "Bui asihc year» melted away.1begun tc
rcalhx that the teamamuisphcre helps you become one QfttaM am*/inj( people. Throughcroxyunties. «pinied chectmg.and a whole lotal practice, the
swim teammolds young aihlcte* in thehotter peoplr,-intl dediaiieil dtudenis,milking «eh fiwimmcr his own leader." Toilet!,frotn Kennedy High School
is I
humanities and computer Kfeoce major WhilL- in SU, Tulirit ». umpciiM En .ill diMaitccs. of the ticoitylc and in the backstroke, hrcaststroke and
tntiivuiuol medley as well. l<us: year hequalified for diree evciiw mihc nationit) meet finiidiingeighth m the 200-yonJ back, ninth m the 1 500-yard free
and IIth in Tlic 400-yard individual medkv. till m personftl record-jemng tmw

Marisa Young

■m

'

Zach Mueller
Women's Swimming
Lydin
Elwc
Fishrwch
and
yew
leaving
this
Jennifer
Cnldwcll.
Therearc three senior women
the swim team
Woodull, Coldwell, frtim I
jurcy. WA. competed in the bockand Her tfroke. FiJthbach is fmm Eugene.Oregon, Flirt yeai Fischhsch wai the only women
mdividunl winner for the Redhawks at the Simon lJmscr Invitational this yx/ii She won the 200-mdCf backsttukc in i» timeof 2:25.47 She also went U
n;iiiunjls cuining All-Amcnca winsuleialion in ihf r^nianil takiiiL 13th plii« witha timeof.VIS 16 "It's hard for me lo cxptvss into words .".hai in
ugexperienceI
had jwimrrung fur SI!," said Fmchbuch. "My coaches nnd teammateshaveall been wonderful ffomgblJlti my four vcar.. I'mjust
proud to bementioned us * panof theteam wehove become, a strung andpowerful foicc bothin and out of the water."Woodali. FromNtimufklyPaiI |ia
the ability to place in a variety ofevtflH hasbeenan umcl to the learn She made her first nppcanince in thenational meet Inst year,placing 12th in"lie 100yardbutterfly with n time of I
:W.52.
_^___

"*
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Softball
Sa women svill leaveihc wftbiall team this year. EriJcn Bnggs.Carrie Word.Anna Dyubek, Jennifer Hewitt, SoiahCamcr and Patricia Sonnctt. Brnfiis
«s a finance mujor from Voncousw, WA who came to SU in 2001 In Tour sauons,shehas appeared in 107 gaino tuid made K9 starts |ninintilv at second
0 dcsignntedhitter,buthau also *ccnaction *t bothfirst baseJnd shortstop. This year -the halted a 2 11 with 19 at bats. Shealio earnedacademic all
ciintcKncc honors in 2HO? Waid is a ptyuMngy nuijor front Sicrm Madre, California,and ploys secondbase and shortstop lot tlic Rctlfiawks. Lav
shehit .274 on the yeur, drtive in 1 1 runsnnd tied for the teamlend with 14 walks,and was named to the academic uU-confercnce team. Asa sophomore.
Elise Fischbach
Wurd wus a MCOOd Icam nll-oonfercnw andacademic all-co<ifcn;ncc selection aficr hunni? a Ciircer-i>c*t .297 This year shehad the fourthbest batting
"vcwgc on the team, butting a .328. with two hornenms and 20RBte. This year she al.su made the second team all conference and the second team
College
Academic All-Araenra
DivisionSoftball Dimrict VUITeam. Doubck, abiology major, i* from Helena, MT. Lnstyearshe was named lo theacadenue all-conference warn for thesecond
hi* year ritebatted v 156 and had one homerun Hewitt, a injirketing mnjur from v.im waver,WA.
straight yeiu niter tuning 2ifi with 10 runs scored. "> pair ofdoublet* and eight i\ina batted in. I
madea huge impact nnQrfg ytars teamon the pitcher She wsutnamed to theLouisville Slu^itcr/NFCAAll-Region Team this year.Hewin, who
wasaI«o a first teamAll-OreuJ Northwest AthleticConference selection and honored asthe league*co-l'itchcr of the Year, finished second in
theconference in victories witha record of 16-ft.She helpedkad ScatDc io o program record in victonci,us thelledhawks >vent 2^17 and
lin.Khcvliecorut in theGNAC W&l a OSXO6 of 19-5.Hewtn's 10 Jtnught wuis ulsn set o new tcho>>l teeord, ftnSAed fifth m the conference with
■2.24 citmedrun uvwajje. A three-time«11-conlcrence Ititttioa,Hcwin has thiu^n ilic onlyno-hitter in SI h^nin blanking WesternOregon
BrKnuWurw," »»d ftewiit "Ma team we
ud Apr If. 2IHM "The experienceon the NU Kistpucl. iciun \m 'eft me with life-long values and
fotiyhl *nd stucli tugLMliL-r tbu>ughall the tips nnd dowra lobe thebc*i and to W blow every pod weset, whether n vn «* v personal a (nungoal.
and it couldn't have been dune without thebind work undpcts«veniticc ofeveryone ol u» We ul\ storked logcthw tind sve wouldn'iby whae
weare today without it Thanks to all the giiU svho have sup^ttcd me uml dich other wid thank* to the leadership the coachis pnivninl
throuj^hout theyear "Carrier pl.isvd thud biwefor SI.1 and is a crmiinul justice tnni'-r iwniIsNuquah. 3hc ean>cd l«r tcctmd xlraight first team
all-confere»ice >elecunn last year aricr leading the team .mil finishing 12th ta ihfl BduftlfUW) with v .30H buttinit average Slve al»i led Ihe
Redlunb with 2(> RBIs and finished <ieconti with a 3M slugging pcrcentugc, and wu an »atdemic ull-conlcrcnce xlcction for ihc tteotA
struigJu year. Ihw year (.'-inter hiul twu bomcruius and butted a 2H\ Shemade the oltadn&ttflfit sectmd team tltis yen.Sonnctt is a btodMß)
istty mujor from PuynJlup. Altluiu^h she ivnjy nude nne nan l*a >eui, Sonnctt lud 1!> starts m 2002.Thnt reason.*he posted a 1.66 earnedrun
Avenge In 12.2 innings pitched She HnnhaJ with a fy-1recordinIS appearances,rrcotding a %Xt ERA.She alw 10libe '"am \s nha career
lnij»i 47 itrikawLn Sonnctl hfta beennamed to ilic ONACAcademic AU-Contociux- Team ihc past two .venMiu. Thu y«sir shehad a 2.60ERA
Senior softball women
in 1 7 appearance*
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New gardens to celebrate Japanese-Americans
8

Matthew McDond)
Staff Writer

tymtxil of ihe STM'i mission and values, preparing
leaders of the Christian Community to serveandheal
communitiesand promote a more ju.it society.
TheSTM plant to build the new Japanese garden on
For SU student* anil faculty, escaping from the
ea%t side of the newly remodeled Theology and
the
academic grind is as close as the nearest garden designed
Ministry Building. Along with starting the campus garden
bylegendary Japanese gardener Fujitaro Kubota.
walk, the new garden will act as a tribute to Japanese
Kubota 's gardens arc integral to the history of
Americans
and Father Leopold Tibesar.
Seattle University and contribute a spirit of peace, beauty
Maryknotl
A
order pnest,Tibesar accompanied his
and compassion to the campus.
congregation to Internment OttßfUt explained
Japanese
Kubota,a 1907 immigrant from the Japanese island
Matsuda. "We want to mcmoruilizc his service and
of Shikoku. taught himself haw to gaiden after coming to
U impassion in this project," he said
the Pacific Northwest. He eventually started the Kubota
"Seal tie University is located on what once was a
GardeningCompany in 1923. Upon the establishment of
Japanese-American
Community that was displaced during
his company, Kubota began designingand building public World War II," said Yosh Nakagawa,
a formerly interned
gardens throughout tbe region, includinghis nine gardens
grewup
near 11" and James, an
Japanese-American who
at SeattleU. as well as the Japanese Garden at the Bloedel
to
the
southside
of Seattle
currently
area that is
home
Reserve on Bainbridge Island
University's
campus
"Kuboui's gardens are not linked together now,"
Nakagawji initiated the Japanese Memorial Garden
said vUitingprofessor Larry Matsuda. who is co-chair of
visiting Seattle University, withan offhand comwhile
the Japanese American Remembrance Committee
ment that "SU is on sacred gtounds," meaning that the
"We're planning on making a new garden ih.ii will
school includes grounds that were once the site ofa
act as a starlingand endingpoint that formally links it to
Americancommunity consisting ofas many as
Japanese
and recognizes all nine of the Kubota gardens," Matsuda
50 or 60 families.
said.
In fact, before World War 11. more than 7,000
The new garden is just one port of a four-plmge pl.m Japanese
Americans lived in the area around Ycsler and
run by theSchool of Theology and Ministry' (STM). The
Jackson
streets Although they committed no crime, they
first phase is the already partially completed Meditation
were among those interned in camps by President
Garden, The Japanese-American Remembrance Garden,
executive order in 1142. For three years,
Roosevelt's
which honors the 120,000 Japanese-Americans and
members of these local communities were incarcerated
Japanese resident aliens who were interned during World
and unjustly deprived of then civil rights.
War 11, comprises the second stage, while the third stage
"The Japanese internment is American history,noi
marks the addition ol sculpture. The fourth and final phase Jupuncse-Amcricun history." Nakigawa said
is the School of Theology and Ministry Endowment
The meaning of the garden speaks to America's
TheSTM hopes to bind the community together
current state as well as its past. "With 9/11, many people
through the garden's tranquilsolitude. It will serve as v
are looking to blame Arabs, so it's important that we
remember the injustice of the Japanese internment, so we
do not lepcat the same mistakes," Matsuda vnid
TheRemembrance Garden project is still in its
initial planning phases and is far from completion.The
project's completion goat is 200$. but it has yet to start
on
construction The estimated total cost is about SIOO,OOO,
According toMatsuda. Eighty percent of that money is
pledged, and 80 percent of tluil pledgedmoney must be in
hand before construction begins.
Funding for ihe Remembrance Garden is coming
from various supporters, many of whom belong to 0M
local Japanese-Americancommunity. Supporters who
offer over $500 will hove their name or thename of a
loved
oneinscribed ona memorial feature. Those who
-Yosh nakagawa,a formerly indonate between $5,000 and VJ0.000 will fund a rememternep Japanese-American.
brance rock with aHaiku or a quotationinscribed onit

Once the funds havebeen collected. AIKubou,
grandson of Fujitaro Kubota. will take Oic reins as the
garden* designer. An obvious choice fof the role,Al will
undoubtedly be successful in integratingthenew garden
with those planted by his grandfather years ago. The
gulden must mold all theother Japanese gmdens together
os well as make considerations for the world-class design
of the nearby Chapel of St, Ignatius. Other design restrictions include, for example, theneed for some type of entry
or gatewayand space for the fundraising features, suchas
the pavement stones withnames.
However, temporary financial and planning headache* will hardly interfere with the giwden'N peaceful
beauty, though.
"|Kubota's] wondciful gardens have brought a
of
seme serenity in nature and peace in contemplation to
our campus thin enhances the spun of learning,"Matsuda
said in v speech on February 19, 2004, ihe Day ofRemembrance With tbeaddition of the new garden, this
spirit will grow even stronger.

"Seattle Unwersity is located
what once zvas a JapaneseAmerican community that
was displaced during World
War II"
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Pinto by William Hurt

The partially completed Meditation Garden next to the Theology and Ministry
Building.
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Student Planning Summer Trip to the Wailing Wall
Megan Let
Staff Writer
Seattle Univemty is Catholic The bell tolls every
hour Themoss alSt. Ignatius It Catholic. Theology
classes lend to revolve around the Bible. But. not all the
students here «re Cativ >
A reportcollected by the Admissions Office during
fall quarter, details that only 1321 of the3527 undergraduate* ore of the Catholic or Roman Catholic denomination
The next Urgent group of1047 students ut "None or
Unknown." There are 2V oiher denominations recognized
in tht report.

"Mod students don't come to aCatholic campus if
they ore even moderately teligious," explainedBenjamin
Murane. junior business and economics major.
Muione in n determined and ambitious student,
genuinely interested in people and religion, andhow
religion affects, people and their communities Since his
freshman year,he has wanted to educate people and lcam
from thrm With the help of Erin Deary, ecumenical and
mulu- faith minister, hebecame the founding member of
SU's Inter-Faith Ctub (IFC). a campus group that meets
for nightly inter-faith discussions and other activities.
In addition to his studies and multiple involvements
al Seattle University.Mich *» the IFC, this summer
Murane is planning tup to the Holy Land He plans ta
leave for Israel in August, andis offering to take prayers
withhim. Though he has not yet had to go for his visa, be
hopes lo have the details finalucd by the endof June. He
is currently accepting prayer*, which he will take all the
way to the Wailing Wall.
The Wailing Wall is the west wallof Jerusalem's
Temple Mount, said lo be what wasleft ofSolomon's
original Temple,after its destruction.
Individual prayers can he droppedntf at the Campus
Ministry Office or students can e-mail Murane, directly.
Qnttptll MiniMry will be open all tiumtncr ft urn 8:30 a.m.
lo 430 p.m ,Monday through Friday, Students are

*

.wU.'dttir Im t'ftnt* mClr pt'ayVTS

"He is completely determined," said Stephanie Ellis,
co-IFC core member and junior Spanish major "This b
and it is so exciting to sec Den
part of his shaping,
"
achieving (hit
Ellis explained Murane's enthusiasm and inspiration
the trip It hasbeen a long-time dream for him,a nlr
of passage,and hit eagerness lo take the prayers ofothers
10 this sacred and important site
Murane plans to stay inIsrael from August through
December. While there he plans to stay with a local
family, take classes at Mt.Carmcl and do service work.
"He v amazing," continued Ellis "He inspires so
many people to have religious dUlogue such as his
'Coffee andFaith NigliN.' where'he fosters unen ended
dialogue with * theme-

t

—

rout

Bcarv. who came to SU

in Aueuvtnl

2003 lo

such as a theology profesm.-t
When disvuwm|j heated u»pic>. wen us politics and
religion.Muraoe cays the IFC acknowledges they are not
trying to be politically correct or to agree on what they
don't know about. They leave ihcir political correctnessat
the door and ask only that memben respcrt one another
"We just Miy what wearc thinking," be explained"!f
you try to be PC you dance anmnd looking for the f ij:hi
word it makes the situation entirely too difficult."
Inaddition to meeting*, the IK" organizes various
religionexploring activities
"In the fall we did m Middle I-.im Dinner." Murane
recalled. "It wasan amazing event People brought in
religious artifacts, wehad dancers and many types of
Phuioby B«n Murane food."
The IFC also oigamzcd KB outing of about 20 people
SU students enjoy lunch during the First who watched
"Passion of the Christ'" together, ami
Interfaith Festival in tho Loßoux room.
afterword had an enlightening inierfuith discussion
Murane mentioned plans forother various religion related
outings, xuchas visiting local temple* and shines.
minister to non-Catholic student*, is also impressed with
allof Murune'j work. She enjoys his enthusiasm and
Last Friday, was the IFC's first Interfaith Festival
ability to nurture mtcrf.uth dialogue She b also working
The unique festival featured about half an hour on each of
to help htm with his plan.
the representedreligions, such a* Hindu events, a reading
helping
prayers
giving
"We are
himcollect
and
him of the Quran andChristian songs of praise The successful
moral support beknows he rancome to us at anytime," event welcomed over 70 visitorsond the gmup looks
Beary said
forward to the next one. which is expectedla be centered
In the pmcess of planning Murane if realizing the
on religiouspilgrimages by various faiths
Murane cites many people on campus as inspiration.
expenseofhis mission. Me Is disappointed that SU won't
"Mary Romer Cltne actively encouragedme to start
let his ntudent-aid beused toward the endeavor.
a Jewish Club." said Murane. explaining the support he "
"The options arc highlylimiting." he explained
"The international development internship allows you to
has received here at SU. "Sheasked for my Jewish voice
gomany places, but thai i» a 'work abroad' and not a
Romcr Cline, Director of Campu* Ministry, saiddm
'study abroad.' 1 wish the school would support some
the program intends to cater to allreligions. She is
inspiredby how Murane took her advice to start the
more options for studying abioad, particularly since the
school's focus is social justice and studying abroad in
Jewish Club here on campus, which Has blossomed.
poor non-European countries wouldcontribute so much to
"Ben f Murane] and Ihad a moment of dreaming,
and we Uuik the next step" Komcr Cline said "At SU we
that dialogue," heuud
Me is not dissuaded, though.
have created a place whine people Irom various tradition*
2003,
began
TheIFC
with the intention can come together for peace. Itreasure the way the
in the fall of
educating
community
campus
of
the
on a variety of faiths communities are growing -\o create a safe place wkic
people can be themselves andhave dialoguewithout being
and to createa home for them.Murane calls it a sort of
divided. It is important lo treasure dilTeiericc as
"religiouscrosß-truining." The IFC'sgoal is to encourage
" a source
as much exchange as possible, through religiousinteracof wisdom.SU isa place for all ofus to grow
Murane explained that it n mnigtiruU/cd voices thut
tion and learning.
they are looking to hear. A chance to hear voices that may
"So far we huve « Muslim, two Hindus, a Roman
not get heard in theology classes. Hementioned thnt the
Catholic, a non-dmomInational Protestant, and me, a
lew,"Murane said "We want lo show that student* who
IFC will consider alternative religions, such an Wiccn or
icdi, if the representativescan pull their weight
are not Christian not Catholic- -arc welcomeand have
"Traditions represented need to be just thui
found a home here. Though most of therrwinbct* are
teaming
about other
traditions. They need to have something viahtc to
Christian studentsinterested in
share,"
Murane said. "We want people with something
faiths."
(cam
to
sharebut
TheIFCcore
seeksmembers whohave
this isn't the United Nut urns of religion.
something lo offer. They a»k that prospective members be We don't want people whoare looking to recruit for
their religion."
fcomeonc of religious diversity, be knowledgeable about
Murane plans to return to SU and (he IFC after his
their representativereligion,be able to contribute to the
journey
Icadership and are nominated by someone on campus.

—

—

—

Joining the reai world: Senior reflection '04
Austin Burton,Opinion Editor

1mustbedieonly senior for whomtheword*
"it seems like yesterday" do not apply Yesterday? Please It's been n iouooug lour years
since IHist cnrni- to SU, and a lot has changed
since my rrcsitnion year. Half die guys from
HelJaiitiinc 5 (the all-freshmen. all-hoys floor
that certainly swelled like one):uc gone-—either transferred, dropped out or cracked out.
Perhapsmy timeat SUdidn't tiy bybecause
1 camehereunder different proteases For me
college wasaman* toanend.and Ijust wanted
to get that piece of paper so Icould get some
man:pajicr diiwn theroad. I was out, like so
many of mv cuu*mates, on a miMion to find
tnytclf
Sornaybcldidn'i
hove thelull "c^llcnc ex"
perience I
can't quoteSluike»pe*uc oncue. I
can't talk fondly ofthat quarter 1spent in f'aiujruay. Inevct had Bob MurIcy poster in my
room. I've never forgotten svlierc I was the
night before,andthconlv munltionim I'veever
hadcame ona pizza J mean,ihtmcnt in-depth
film analysis I'vedonewas on tlie t miavin!
ogy. I
never attended Quatfattdt isltlumgh I
'«///>" wantedtnthr* vimi surryMo) ItSncM
because I'm «omc uncultmed licrmil,IjtiM had

*

stuffto do.

Theuuthof thematteri*.Ididn't evencome
here to learn the craA of journalism.1 waft to
cocky coming out of higlj school that Iwas
sureIcould pull a Leßron Jamesmove andgo
straight to thepros. Ormaybe Iwould spend a
yearin school to polish mygame,like Carmelo
Anthony. But journalism isn't hoops, soIhad
toli'.ny the whole four.Andnow I'm glad I
did.
(Not like I
had a choice, but still).
I'velearned a lot here,but the ben lessons
weren'tlearned inaclassroom AndIlearned
a few ofthem at the Spixtator.
I
learnedabout workplacepoliticstndabout
adjusting to an entirely new group of colleagues.Ilearned how to take the indignityof
beingMown off by a benchwarmer and bum);
my tongue to not go "Bill Walton" on them
aljo learnedthai even
| Kirn n horrrr-ibte "). I
the most educated people sometimes don't
know how to read.
And. althoughI've grown in all atpects of
my writing, Iwill especially remember my
Opinion OOtUHMtt. Ax my senior year wind*
ilo'.Mi, I'vecome lo the realization that Imay
never again havea forum where Ican tell ft,<Mo
people what I think. And while I've punscd
some peopleoff, that's oonl withme Some of

c great names in history were people thai
w erept&ssdoff, fromMalcolm X toTupac.So

you aic >, Badcr,Nate,Molly,Jura, JC,Marissa,
Melissa, Trixha, Will, Meylmg, Angelina —
thereare nenoiuly100 many to twme Nnt trying tv sound like a Grammyspcrch,but that's

ifI'veeverpissedytiunlT withan opinion, I'm
proud ofthai. Readihc lotion nn my arm mid
you'll know where I'm coming from: Ren- real.
on my
egade { "Neverbeenafraid tosay whatI
So at the end of thehue (at least until sumday"
gfte/t
Jay-Z
mind at tmy
timeof
and mer school),doIfeel smarter'? Somewhat.Do
Fjiuncro, 2002)
Iteel educated? We Ihive Igrown in waysI
Most imrvjrtam!v, inlite lax? four yearsI've didn't even think about whenIfirst sent in that
learned what itmeans tobca man, andthat it's application Definitely. Now if only Ihad a
something completely different from whai I (Vw more mouths to put off this whiilr "\ob"
lined tit think For that Ihave several people to thing...
thank fur showing me the way in their ow

-

way.

First wouldbe mynumber one support, m
best friendand gulthend,Sluuiyaiukii MySun
ily: my «»ta, Chun«!.e, whn alwsyi >ct .1 bu
i' >t me W «hoot fot <she just got her iihukct'*
(irurctf i; Grandma Jtcluon; my mother and
father, aunts, uncle* and cousins, and all tho»c
family member* whohave passedaway. Ilia* c
hadalundfUloftruly exceptionalleachcn here
Dr.Sni.ih,Di. Adelman. Dr Atkins,Dr. kttU
(onw aI Gonzaga) and Or Amfawrs,(oname ."
los Aivi.ot count, Ithank the many friends
I've madehere Scan, Nicole, Jamtla, A
Chdstiap, Amy B , Amy D, Amy J., Katie
s, LuiSii. Mi».c While 1 tvhc-iL'vcr the hell

Austin Burton, journalism major.
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Hedwig and The Angry Inch returns to Seattle
Megan Lee
Staff Writer
"Hedwig and The Angry
Inch." ii now hack at Seattle's
own Re-Bur This show is the
essence ol live entcitutmncni
turned over, stirred-up and
then raixed to another level. It
is frcaktn' brilliant ll you are
ready, this extravaganza will
set you on ftre
John Cameron Miulicll
cleverly written musuca! show,
with lyrics and nutk >>y
Stephen Trusk. has returned
and Nick Garrison rocks as
Hedwig Schmidt, (pronounced

-

HEAD-vig)

Hedwig and her pseudoSlavic band, "The Angry
Inch." bring this tOgfe ItPIJ
to life: Live, sweaty and loud
Hedwig and Yitzok, played by
Bharaa Roget, tell this entrancing story which is
quickly becoming a cult
classic
The band is noi the only
angry inch in the story, it is
the story of Hedwtg's botched
operationthat leads to .i life
of living not as one. or the

"

And. the twu-and-ahalf hour show, sons intermission, wjt. launched The stage
fttl set-up like a band stage,
with a muke shift sort of
hcdioom on the side
invention.
Hedwig drinks Zimas
Tommy tCnoisis, the
troubled young rouk-star Tills and 24-ounce Coois Lights,
through straws, as she tells
lack of definition und lost of
self lends itself to a profusion her story of becoming a
songstress and semi-diva, at
of chin-dtopping double
entendre*, which Garrison
times spitting liquids on Oic
deliver*, bnllmntU
audience In the bedroom the
The audience in involved lolbi the stoiics then flyn back
from the get-go Yitzok stORIM in the stage to sing about
'i a judience from behind,
them.
Conrt»sy ol Hrnlwig and Tho Angry Inert
The scenes arc punctuannouncing Ihe show and
Hedwlg
"the first rock musical
Hcdwig's impending arrival,
ated with Frask's catchy music Rolling Stone calls
that truly rocks."
\Mtli his signature thick Slavic furiously delivered by Miss
HedwiK, Yit/ok and The
accent.
The show ended with the audience make the show.
Angry Inch.
The lights then find
audience i»n their feet scrc;imYou can rent the movie
The story moves from
Hedwig. drcssed-up in v\Iother and the operation,to
traoidmary make-upand the
ing for more Hedwig and the (which t also recommend) thai will
band returned to continue the give you the story but seeing (he
b\g blonde wig. Her outfit is a Hcdwig'x lonely life in a
show makes it live But beware,
Kansas trailer park, to imetibg show with an encore of pop
ttuiler-purk chic, hand-spun,
songs that sent people into the you mayleave wearing tomato
bra exposing contraption, that Tommy Later. Hedwig
Tommy
reninauu. lledwig's sweat and spit
teaches
music und
aisles dancing.
stays continuously perfect
liim,
only
to have
The Re-Bar. IIM Howcll beer. It's way worth it though.
mold»
until u$ later partially reSi.,
really the only venue
is
Theshow starts at 8 p.m.,
Tommy steal her songs.
moved
wildly
for
this
»how
It
doors
at 7 p.m., Thursdays through
sweaty
my
make-up.
"1 put on
I
As Hedwig took the
Saturdays,
and willbe here until
perfect
...and
lot
the
venue**
turn on the tape deck
is
stage, she thanked the »Undh
Hedwig
takes
the wig and (he show
suddenly
repertoire,
roll
cultivated
the
only
crowd for M
ing-room
" Iam a rock und
back
on
the
road.
place
star.
ambiance
of
the
and
the
wnrm hand upon my en-

somewhere in Ihe
middle. She is lost, and
looking for her other half,
until she finds music, but then
loses herself in her own
other, but

trance

Franz Ferdinand continues tour at the Showbox
British, stuck-m-your-headalicrnative: Elasiica.

Madeline Mulun
Staff' Writer
Fran/ Ferdinand Muuids like the Mod rock you'd
listen to if you magically happened to wind up on a
syndicated rerun of The Suini' or "The Prisoner"It's
secret-agent music. ThtM nuys sing about girls sneakily
sliding fingers under their ties and unbuttoning their
bliucis Yes, that's right, blazers.
It's, an interesting contrast with the band* bnckground. Fruite Ferdinand wasbom in Glasgow.Scotland
and first played in a string ofabandoned buildings— a fad
which speaks to the depression of the area. Thiais a band
whose load writer was arrested for noise violations, then
moved the band to anabandoned coutthou.se und dubbed it
the Chateau. They refei to London Ml the "t apithole."
They have the silliness that comes onl> as a result ofonce
having been too deep.
Fran*Ferdinand* self-titledrecord conUms then
single "Take Me Out," winch remains eminently listenable in comparison with file Wt ufiherecord and which
listeners may recognize Don its roiatuw On the revamped
107.7 FM.The record was produced m Abbey Road, and
makes poppy, head-bobbing,harmonic nods to the Beatles
and other T.nghsh gnrat.s (It's easy, since many of the
songs are about girls- it's not surprising that one of the

'

W

—

Band members (L to R); Nick McCarthy,
Alex Kapranos and Bob Hardy. Drummer
Paul Thompson not pictured.

band members' ongtnal goals was to make music "that
girls could dance (o ")
The production is clean and the music simple, with
very little muddy "garage" sound or 100 much *ynthheavy tampering or manufactured reverb. A bitrougher
and the guitat-work might have sounded like another
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Altogether, it's an escapist record, while being a
record about escapism, with lyrics tike "it's, ;iKv;iy.\ hcMei
on holiday" and "it's better in the matinee" in two separate
songs (his hand has ilie same kindofdreamy-kid
mentality combined with ambivalence towardthe feminine element inspiring their songs us Ihe earlier Weezer
without the surt wax or the X-Men.
Granted, the record doesmake a few missteps. One
i$ the second song "Tell Her Tonight." which sounds o»
though it were written and recorded on * bad weekend
Involving copious IL«enmg-to of the "Funkytown" single
und icary duor-slamming Another is the ovcrly-rcpclitive
choruses, which work on one level andbecome tiresome
on another.
This kindof pastiche is the nnly way Franz
Ferdinand could ever get away with lyrics like "words
are poisoned darts of pleasure" without sounding
laughably pretentious and stupidly sad They work
punk rock memories into Beach Boys hooks, and
somehow, it works.
It's a very good first outing, and probably the
reason why Franz Ferdinand's summer club and
university tour {they hit the Showbox June Xi is
punctuated by appearances with Mornuey, the Pixies,
and PJ Harvey.
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Elitists; snobs in their own pretentious little worlds
TheSpectator
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Marissa Cruz
A&EEditor

RFor

alt you movie and music elitist*

there, Isaluic you. As amovie/music
It, IumJctsuniJ 'hat weare truly what

keep the industries making good movies
andmusic. Without elitists, we would all
be running around watching stupid fluff
movies like Dude, Where's My Car and
listening to a thousand Britney Spears
look- and sound-alike*,
Thereare a lot of people oul there
who think that movie/music elitists are jusi
snobs, andsure, Ican agree
that on uome level, bui ically, we're
ntioui »nobs for a reason We're
i with a cause,
We are snob* because we put time
and effort— blood, sweat and tears into
everyno«e, every letter that drips
luisitely with passion. We are snobs
"use we can quote the muvics we love
backwards, forwards, upsidc-dnwn and
everything inbetween. We are knob*

Pnl«inigous

because we try to seek out the mu»ic and
movies (hatother* have not yet found,so
(hat we can take the time to learn everything wecan about them and hopefully
thare that knowledge with olhcn in a way
that willmake themappreciate what we've
found as much as we do
You're probably thinking that what I
just said aboutsharing is v bunch of
hogwash, ami it's true, a lot of the time we
don't like tn share,because when we do,
it's not always appreciated the way we
intend for it to be
If we never shared our knowledge
and opinions,movies thai wenow know as
"cult classics." suchas TheLost Boys,
Clerks, This is Spinal Tap. Weird Al's
movie, UHF,and the extremely well
known Rock\- Horror Picture Show would
never have been thrust into mainstream
media.
Hands that you now seeon MTV or
have heard repeatedly on theradio (though
wenever really meant for thai to happen)
like The Ramones, TheCure. Modest

Mouse, API, Blink 182, Incubiu,or Brand

New. would nevct have graced their
amazing presences among you. Ifit
weren't for us.
We build our lives around these
movies and this music. We make memories
v. tth theiie things that you often times seem
to take for grunted We love to this music,
welive to this music; we Uugh and cry
with these movies. Is it really so hard to
see why we are so protective of these
things? We would share these experiences
with you if weknew you weren't going to
misuse them
We go to shows for the band* we love,
and we sing along, weknow every word Io
every song, and when \vr see you little
scenesters with your trucker huts, tmdkl cuffs
amirubber bracelets, that show upbecause
theheadliner is thenewest band onMTV
andit's the trendy thing to like them, it'sno
wonder that weelitists are just to little bitter
And, when you come up to usand
quote a movie like you own it,but in
actuality, you'veonly seen tl onceand you

think what you'redoing is the cool dungu>
do, it Jteems perfectly understandable for u»

!o despisesharing Anything withyou.
You buy clothes at Hot Topic (bat
we'vebeen nuking frum cut up thrift store
rinds for ten times cheaper (hen the price you
paid, just so you can call yourselfpunk or
emo orhardcore. Youbuy t-shirts there from
those "cult-classic" movies we've kept alive

like 77rif Gooniex and pretend that you

watched them for thepast 10 plus years
when youreally haven't thought about them
Htnce childhood.
Hot Topic used to be ourstore when
there were threeinexis>ence andnow the
chain hasbeen sucked up into the Avnl
Lavijme fashion frenzy Ifthe elitists are so
bad, so wrong,so stuck up, why docs
everyone seem to want to look, talk and act
like us.If we arepublic enemy number one.
why do you want to beus?
Don't get me wrong, sonw of youmay
sincerelybe trying toacquire anelitist stale
ofmind, andI'm not telltn|t you tv grveup,
I'm just telling you to get wise.

Atreyu hits it big with second album, The Curse
Anneka Crononder
Stuff Writer
A heartbeat pounding, female
voices (in the background),low
vcrciinift, a high hat, a simple clean
fiuitur, whmpers und a hauntingmale
voice grow to a climax which leads
the listener into Alreyu'* second fulllength album. The Curve.
"Blood
Children (An Iniroduu
'
'u)i>> is the haunting *iat< tbui l-limaxes a) the beginningnf "Bleeding
Mascara," frtijJ two Tins seemingly
mellow'introduction guvc way to
Alreyu > signature complex guitar
'
lituvs and tQMIK style The nu metal"
band is back \\\ force withan imprexsive sopluimi'tt- cllutt With the pipes
we've cumc In appreciate from lead
singer. Alex Varkat2as leading the way
in front ol'muncians »v in iya% with
ench other that you'd ihmt they all
had one mind, Atreyu if getting
dangerously close to immonul prowIt scemi that no band member.
including the vocalist, really ovcr»be ton
Some people call them nu metal,
others hard rock or rap rock, they've
called hardcore, and their

rows

ti

nonally charged lyrics have put
iin the scrcamo category. ( call
i a death metal band that knows
how to get real raw emotion pel
with a mi» of metal, hardcore, and
emo influences If you love powerful

guitar lines and vocals, driving bass,
nnd inventive drums. The Curse is a
must have album.
Track four, "This Flesh a Tomb,"
closes with an acoustic gaiMi breakdown thai even (he must avid hater of
mctnl cannot di»likc. Bui iJie album
doesn't slow down from there, it picks
it* energy right back up with the nevi

crack.

"An Interlude," is an uwesome
ifiatrunwnlnl. Alityu h»» if*Hy strawn
ilieu talent and scope with :lm album.
"

"Five Vicodin and a Shot of Clarity is
a great closer. It is sure In leave the
livelier wanting more from this
relative new comer
Ihc uitnniltons between tracks un
The Curse aic also very clean. Kudos
io the producer, GGGaralh, and the
mixer. John Wilbur, for putting together a tremendous album nnd bringing us more ffOOl the boys of Atrcyu, I
give them two thumbs up'
ThtK underground *envution, made
up of Dan Jacobs < uuiur), Alex Varkateas
(vocals), Urondon Sailer (vocals and
drums), TraviiMiguel (guitar) and Marc
Mcknight (bass), is set to come into the
ligbl «vith "Rlglit Side of the Bed." their
first single oil" The Curse Thi*song will
appeal to Atreyu's old funs as well as Uic
mainstreamaudience Great guitar solos,
.:«, drums, bass, lyrics. Un all
around hit.
These Victory Record* boy* hove
not sold out thctt pd.it for fume and
fortune. Atieyu ts bnngtng their rrul

..

The Curse, Atreyu's second album featuring the hit "Blooding
will be released by Victory Records on Juno 29, 2004.

Mascara,"

mcul scn>iliilni:-> to a new get»eration of
music listeners; they arc offering an
alternative iv the pnp-mfuscd mainstream music scene
Iencourage evcryune to pick up The
Curse when it i> released for public

con«umpiion on June 29, 20(M Itsrare to
fifvtl a singer with the versatility of
Pantarn's, Phil Ansclmo or Chuck Billy of
Testament, TenUmcnt tans and the whole
metal loving cummunity will appreciate
new udd<tion to the metal Archives

Slated to uppeot ai O«lcst this
Suinmef. Aticyu can be e^pcctcd to turn
in an electrifying perfnrmoncc. They're
sure to blow <.owe Ozzfcst vclcruns out
of the water With their Fresh new power
and energy. Expect the« boy> to lest
For more information on Aueyu,
up and coming \hows. or their first fulllength album, Suiculc Noteß and Butterfly Kisses, release in 2002, visit
www.atreyurock com ot
www.victoryreciirds.com

Shadowlands depicts C.S. Lewis' love-life
R.i

Jack,a (amouNauthor, receives letters
ttodi manypeople,bit gets regular letters from
Mrs, Gntiiam. an Aniericnn. llc decides tn

Shado*'ktH(b,by William Nicholson,is
(he truestoryabout howC.S. l^ewis ('The
ChroniclesofNomia") found love InJcr inht&

correspond withherbeauiKc pfhd itcrsisiencc.
and they become "penpok" Bothquick- wined
intellectuals, the twocorrespond by mailbefore
they ever meet
Mrs Qruham, "Joy",ends up moving
toEngland with her «>n to escape abad
maritalsituation Sl»e and Jack meet in
person, and people,including Jack* brother,
are wary (ifthem bongfriends becauseof
wlutoihcT people willthink. Thisin still die
him! whenmembers of the opposite sexcan't
be friends without otherspresuming they're

Leonard
Editor

life.

"IIGod loves us, why docw he allow us tv
sufferso much,Lewisasksthe audience in
hislecture at the beginning ofuV pluy
Throughout theplay,theauthor attempts to
answer this question.
Lewis, referred to as "Jack." lives with
hw brodier in England. Other than meeting with
his friends at apub..lock'slife Mtfotat around
his work.A> a scholar onfaith and suffering,he
give* speechesto die audience visome scenes

intimate.

Jack and Joyeventually fall tn love,

woman whoisn't as afraid of taking dunces
but Joy finds out nhc hasbone mannw
The pluy was a goodexample iif how
canccT and doesn't havemuch nine Iclt
iryinc
sick,
thf
time* are the mosi important times
Jack begins to question
When she (jets
iW
In
on
10 fuith You don't realizehow
God,
coining
iv
Hehas a hard tune
Ml raith in
you
much
love someone until you're going
why
God would
io iwtto with suffering, and
Hut, as Jack says al the endof
lose
creations,
he
to
them
wan!lv harmlm
thoxc is snid to
buy chose safety, theman
ptuy,
"The
ihc
love
surlenng."
chooses
example
is
an
ofhow
ShuiiuHlunib
Shthiuwtundi,pluy ing M the Toptoot
taking achance un hive otti bu-A the
Theatre inGicenwuotl,runs Wednesday
mnnnuwy of lite Although Ihc cast was
thutughSntuidnv until June IV l-nday
made up ofonly ten members,ihc intricate
menage that the small things ate what mutter thowtimes at «00p m,Saturday ftl 2:01) and
K.OO pm.Call Ihc box office for moic irdti
mosi wu> clearly conveyed.
Full-time students witha iiudctft ID
In the beginning ofthe play, the
receive
a 52 dtxowit off ticket price*.
characters reminded me of Frasicr andRoss
"play
may beordered byphone by catling
Jack
t>
Tickets
Fruiter,
the
from FnuUr Like
»lu»rp.
i»
bu«
blunt
the
TTCbox
office ai (206) 781-9707.
Joy
a
it safe" type, white
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WEEKLY UPDATE
All questions, comments andconcern* can be made at Ext. 6382 orhonoun^seattletuedu!

tASSII isproud to announce the
induction t fie 2004-2005

Want FREE
stuff?

Conaratu(ations to the new:

Take the State of the
Student Survey and you
could win any of these
prizes!

of

officers.
JJ

,

Executives
Thanh (Joe) Nguyen- President
Daniel Strickland- Executive Vice President
_,
«
ait
«.->"■" «ri
-i
ot Student Affairs
Vice President
Cisco SmithDuong (Young) Truong- Vice President of Finance
roj

,

'Representatives

Parking permits
su apparel .
r
Starbucks gift
certificates
64 m flash Mw

iPod Mini
Book scholarships

j

Bus passes

I

Besl Buy

certificates

$me Qf

Studem

Aimee Khuu- Commuter Representative
Christa Holmes- Sophomore Representative
Andrew Farjo- Junior Representative
Steve Bartkowski- Senior Representative
International„Representative
Yoshik Inose.
.,
..
Ruben Velasco- Minority Representauve
Sherman Greelcy- Non-Traditional Representative

largest survey ever conducted at Seattle University
and is a fast and easy way to
voi<* Your concerns about SU
while getting the chance to
y^ pri
zes

Brian Bartolini- Resident Representative
Jamie Nicolopulos- Athletic Representative
Scan Adkins- At-Large Representative

Look for the survey in
your SU email
account.

T

>

.

STODEi&I^ENT^pN^
OoenMic
H

Name that tune
amtfP shnw
«■

Nigtit

fhlS BVent IS ft€e tO
etltCf CM(t lots Of
aivpn
nri7p<i
ZeS will hp 9WOI
P"

Don't miss this chance to show
off your talent!

JJJJ^

June 3at 7:30 p.m. in the Bistro

..

To sign up contact
gonzalesj@seattleu.edu

.

4
n p.m. in v D
9
the Bistro
June 4at
T

f}

R ax
t
and take
a
study break
Come to the Bistro and take
a study break to do some
arts and crafts and get a

FREE massage!
m

June sat 7

.

,

_.

p.m. in the Bistro
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1100.

.

200

Por Sale
Help Wanted

f*%

300. Volunteers

■f^" —^
J_ Q. SS 1 1 1 Q, Q. S

Help Wanted

ability to work some evenings & weekends. PT,
$10.85/hr. For more info or
application, apply at
www.frcmontpublic.org or
contact Lynda at 206-6946825. Must complete FPA
application. AA/EEO.

f

-

.

month Large 2 Bedrooms, 1
Bath $960/month 206-799-

500. For Rent

!

3 BLOCKS FROMSU

0483

sludio in classic brick.

BRANDNEW apartments

immaculate, extra large

just blocks away from SU!!
Welch Plaza offers a new
Sorry, no pets or smoking.
view of Seattle and the
206 323-4329 or 206 524mountains
from nearly
5981
every window and a new
opportunity to enjoy bright.
BEACON HILL. New Con- spacious andcomfortable
struction Controlled access, apartments. Call now to
quiet neighbors Rent in- receive up to $2000 off
eludes heat, electric, cable, your rent!! (206) 320-0333.
Tasetfully restored. $655.

water, garbage, sewer. Large

www.wclchplaza.com 421
23rd Aye S, Seattle.

1 Bedroom. 1 Bath $715/

-

-

400. Services
500 ' For Rent
600. Misc.

"1

setting while in worthwhile
employment. Hidden Valley
Camp in Granite Falls,WA,
needs: counselors, life:ial Service, Part or Full
c Summer Employment. guards, driver/maintenance
Need meaningful full or pan staff, RN, program staff,
time summer employment? kitchen staff and more.
Want to experience work in Room/Board/Salary. Call
theHVC office at 425-844a not for profit agency
8896 or e-mail us at:
whose mission is to lead
hiddenvallcycamp®
community efforts to ensure
earthlink.net for more
that every family can find
safe, quality, affordable
information.
childcare? ChildCare
Resources is looking for
Summer Nanny, bilingual
someone who can work a
English/Spanish, needed for
minimum of 25 hours per
7 y/o girl starting July 6.
week. This individual will
Tues Fri. 9-5. Carreprovide telephone counselquired. Interest in elemening 10 parents looking for
tary education a plus. Close
child care and general
to UW. Call Nancy, evesupport services. Need
nings. 526-9051.
excellent phone, computer
and customer service skills
Understandingof child care Work Study Volunteer
Intake Coordinator proissues preferred. Salary $10
vide information about the
$12 per hour DOE. Send
Fremont Fair andits many
resume and cover letter to
fun events: register indiCCR/Pcrsonnel. 1225 S.
viduals and groups for their
Weller. Suite 300. Seattle.
volunteer shifu manage
WA 98144. EOE
database. Reg: being
jrligiblc far WptkJStudy.
"ftjMMKrf C\fvlf* .)6tfS
combination of2 yrs colfor men and women 6/ 1 9/04 lege & human service work
8/27/04. Spend your
cxp; strong communication
summer in a beautiful
skills; prior volunteer exp &.

E2OO.
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
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Editorial
Itbeckons. Itcroons. Iimdclls like cut grass. It sounds (ike frogs
at dusk, ll looks like the airport It gives like the bounce in a
trampoline.It tastes like popsctclcsand it feels like a gigantic sigh,
ll calls It begs you to dunce wit!) it.It kisses your cheek.
All you have to do is make it through finals and you're there.
You'll bereunited with an nld friend.Summer The time when you
do nothing because you can.Butthe older you gel,the guiltier you
feel jusi doing nothing
(fever there werea timefor listening toyour Jimminy Cricket,it's
thi» year AndJimminy is tellingyou twothings.First,decompress,
reflect, and have fun. Second,ufier a couple weeks of decompression, kick into gear anddosomethingproactive. Figure out how to
vuice youropinion on the issues arc nearest and dearest to you.
We ye stretched our const-iousurss andourhorizons this yearand
we should be proud of that, but now is not time to fade aut and
disappear from the world's view. We talked about sex until it
seemed«s commonus goingtoC-street. We protestedIhe SOA.We
traveled to Mexico,to Brazil and Belize.
We applied for undwon scholarships. We wroteabout Kierkegaard.
We built communities. We danced until our feet gave out. We've
prayed We've sent books to prisoners We campaigned for and
against George W. Bush. We handled campus compost. We volunteered 4t hospitals. We wrote columns. We followed presidential
debates. We held immigration workshops. We tutored. We performed the Vagina Monologues We reacted to national security
concerns. We rode buses and talked to people from Broadway.
Ireland and Vietnam.
We wandered the dorms andthe streetsat odd hours. We reinterpreted Alice in Wonderland. We helped people through pregnancy
crises and dealt with our own identity crises. We paid our rent and
our bills. We talked ourselves out of quilling more than once. We
became engineers, nurses, business people, lawyers, philosophers,
teachers, und journalists in (raining. We became the owners of our
own voices.Webecame the gatekeepers ofsocial values withinour
owncommunities and within our society.
We sit on the brink of amazing technological developments/
disasters, our college careers, and a highly charged election year.
Educationandempowerment are the keys to fulfillment here. Make
good use of those tools wearc privileged tohave rime to cultivate.
The world needs us to continue thinking, learning, and dialoguing.
Think of life as an ongoing conversation. Listen to your conscience,do your part ar>d voice your thoughts ina waythat matters,
even while noone is grading you. Putting every voice on Seattle
University community in print hasbeen the goal of this newspaper
for decades. Buiit's v two-way street. Don't like the news? Then
make some news.
TheSpectator EditorialBoard consists op Erica Terence,
KyleFordandAustinBurton.Signedcommentajues iieflect

Emmett Till; too many days
late, too many dollars short

AUSTIN BURTON
Opinion Editor
Let'k say Ibulbed you in (hud
grade (okoy. Iknow I'm far from
The Rock. tHii work with mo All

year long, damn near every day. 1
fiirle yourlunch money,shovedyou
in the dm u( recess, tripped you op
the basketball courtandteased s our
books out the school bus window
So111then turnaroundand apologize whenourclass reunion, doesii
mean anything' And even if you
can forgive a bully, there is no way
anyoneamerase thccffcctx of whatever vuHue he put you through.
Now. multiply (his example approximately 50,000 timesand you'II
get an idea or what's currently going on in Mississippi
Recently,(he Justice DcparutieiH
decided toreopenthemurder in vev
tiguuon of Emmcti Till, a Block
teenager from Chicago who wo»
killed in Mississippi in 1955 for
whistling at ■ White woman.
The image of Till* badly beaten
body In a small, open czskei iuja
been one of the enduring imagesof
the civil rights movement and of
Black American history, right up
there withRosa Porksona city bus
and Martin Luther King sitting in
an Alabama prison.
Shortly ufterTiU'smutilaicdbody
was found intheTaUahatchic River,
two men were (.barged with his
thb oftnions op the authors and not necessarily op the murder: the husband of thewoman
Till whimlcd at, Roy Bryant, and
Spectator, Seattle University or rrs student body.
his half-brother. JW Milam The
two were acquittedby on all-White
jury that deliberated for all of 67
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minute*.

One year after the court case,
Milam udmitied to the murder in a
an article in Look miigazinc
"Chicago boy," Milim remember* saying to Till. "I'm tired ot
them sending your kittddown here
tostir up trouble.I'mgoing to make
un exampleof you. just so everybody can know how me and my
folks stand"
Milam sau! he and Bryant beat
Till and Uiolhim inthehead with a
.45-calibe* pistol, then tied a heavy
metal fan around his neck with
barbed wire and dumped the Myeor-old in theriver.
Becauseot double jeopardy laws,
Milamund Bryant could not be retried for the murder, and bothhave
sincepattedaway Thewoman who
led the campaign to have the ca&e
reopened,Tiirimother.Mamie Till
Mobley.died lost year.
And now, theJustice Department
wants to try ai»d fix the past and
solve the caw.
Well, thanks far the gesture, hut
it's a little bit hue for thai. The

.

thaoc Ort.) 29^0470
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***■
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damage from ihe Till ciuc has already be«n done, and it's Impossible to fix.
fhe difference- maker in the decision to reopen the case way a
collection ofevidence presentedby
j pinr or documentary filmmaker*.
Stanley NeUon and Keith
Rcjuchamp. Both producer* have
ulited to several witne**cn who
never appeared at thr initial trial
who say Milam and Bryant had a*
many v teven accomplices, many
of Whom are still alive
Although the statute of limitation* for federal chargeshaspassed.
R.Alexander Acwtt*. assistant attorney general fur civil righU. told
the Associated Press Ihat those accomplicescould be prosecuted under Mississippi slate law
"We owe ll la tmmat Till and
Mowe it (ooursclvo (oseewhether
af terall theseyeansomeadditional
meaMiie .if justice remains possible." Acosta said.
Nelson, who produced the documentary Tlte Murdertif&mtttcn Tilt,
said,"At least wecan getsomekind
\A clo&ure,"

ment in the Rodney King bcatinjj i

wasn't surprised when, years later,
OJ. Simpson's inal divided the
country along racial lines I'm noi
surprised thaj no one has caught
Tupacorß»tcic s Htlers.hut
that if Dave Matthews cvet geu
shot, the killer would be caught in

'

aboill a wevK

No onecan undnIhe wounds inlliLtwiby tileEmmcdTill case.The
psychologicaleffects the case and
other* like It have fud on BLack
America inpure leudv to the tocioeconomic problems the community
faces today.Maybehad something
been doneabout the Till ea.se in the
19505,it wouldn't he this way The
case still hums n scar in the BUck
community. Why dn you think
peoplearesit11nukingmoviesabout
it, 50 yean litter' And nu matter
whnt the Justice Department Joes
nov,. throwing some 70- and 80year-oldmen In jail tolive outiheir
remaining (ew years tsn't going to
fix anything,.
Maybe hud the Till case been
done right the first time, there
wouldn't be tuch a big controversy
surrounding the recent cnmmcnt»
made by Bill Cosby The comedian/actor came under fire in recent
weeks after he had some pointed
comments far Black America ai an
NAACP gala commemorating (he
50thanniversary of Brnwn v.Board
of Education.
"Peuplemarched and werehit in
the face with ructa toget aneducation, and now we've goi these
knucklchcad* walking aruund."
Cosby said 'The lower econiKriic
people are not holding up ihcir end
of this deal. These people are not
parenting. They are buying thingu
'
for kids $500sneakers for w hat
I
can' t eventalk the way thesepeople
talk; 'Why you ain't,' 'Where you
iv' Youcan'tbe a doctor with that
kind of crap coming out of your
mouth."
Cosby ulso talked about Blacks
who have died at thehands of police.
These are not political criminals.Thesearepeuplegoingaround
stealing Coca-Cola," Cosby said.
"People getting shot in dieback of
thehe*Jover a pieceof poundcake
and then we run uut and we are
outraged saying. 'The cops
ihouldn't haveshothim.'What the
hell was he doing with the pound
cake inhis hand?"
Whether ot not you agree with
Cosby'* views, there is at least a
modicum of truth to whathe's say*
ing concerning dome problems
within the community,
Whether you thinkit'sallup tous
or that westillneed assistance3uch
as affirmative action, ihe fact that
(he problem* exist Is inescapable.
Count those problems amongthe
damage done from theEmmett Till
caw, and try toexplainhow justice
now will changeanything.

.

What closure is there in this"?
There can never be closure, becausethe EmmettTill murder isjust
one hi countless racially-charged
incidents that openedacanof worms
in this country thathas overflowed
beyondcontrol.
But 50 years too laic, everyone
want* to come ant) «ive face.
This isn't the first *uch ca»e ol
justice delivered way too late In
1994. Byron de U Beckwith. was
convicted of the 1963 murder of
NAACP field secretary Medgar
Even. And in 2003,EmeU Henry
Avunu was convicted for hit involvement of a 1966 murder of a
Black sharecropper. Avanis. i
former XXX member, was sentenced to life inprison
Sen. Charles Schumcr and Rep.
CraMet Range!,both ofNew York,
have nl&o been part of the brigade
leaningon Ihe government to look
into the Tillcose.
'Themurder t»f Emmett Till w*»
oneof the seminal moments inour
nation's civil rights movement and
the failure tobring hismurderer* to
justiceremains astainonAmerica's
record of reconctltouon,"Schumcr
Mid. "InIhii rare instance, justice'
delayedmay notbe justicedenied.
Sorry,but I'dhave todisagree
!remember when Ifirst heardof
theEmmet! Till case v a tittleboy.
It didn't surprise me to learn that
nothing happened to (he men woo
killed him.and the reason It didn't
was becauseof the climate that hod
already been created by numerous
cases like Tills.
These things obviously enrage
me, but theydon't surprise me. I'm
not surprised that in King County,
not one public inquest into cases of
policekillingciiizemhasamounted
toanything,I'm notsaying thecop*
are blatantly picking off Ulock
people like one-by-one, but tome
of those cases hod to lie more than
JujU a "clean shoot."
Austin Burton Is a senior
1 wasn't turpmed when the four journalismnvyor.Sendfeedback
Los Angela copit escapedpunish- toburtona lOseatttau.sdu
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Journalistic integrity; who is right, who is wrong?

Kevin Curley
Staj) Writer

uif MfilT for runningihe story? \sIt
the writer'sl«»lt U 'lie slor>' is onesided'Perhaps,buthe is. writingthe
»iury ihe way in which it was told to
him nml huw ihe person involved
cvixMienced the evenu. Wlmi lup-'
|it;tv.itifsn> »t really anyonc'.-vfault
Can we be thecay and say n'i an
BfCbCiofour chartipngsociclalnc*d*'
foraci.wspmirywiihinagixjdsuiry
probubly not,hut U was wynhatry
Let Vsny therearc (\vojournali*«
L-overing a major buttle from
■.< ■>ilnnIraq One « accompa
nying U.S. armor dtvismn
and llieutiier isreportingiicim
tite etiwny Itdfl M\ ofa siul
n rock«-pr«>pelle<l gren.ulo urcd trum an enemypostiton. luis » US military
tank, tending itinto an idjaLent diWh- IF the New York
Ttnis\ reports that llie rocket
c*pti«<ted befmo Inning the
tunk.but trogically. sevensoldier* were killed, a majority
ul peoplewill accept thatren[lliuin of the Mif y as truth.
llnwrver, if a reporter from
Arabic Ntm tells the same
Uory. it maybe reported llmt
IDven enemy soldiers were
killed while they attempted
to overrun our country. The journjliii'. from both *ide& uf the line
have experienced the *amc event,
nut from two different ydes of ihe
»ior> No one can say who is right
ur»d who isn't, they just havedlffcrent ptilnti of view.
However, it hiu become com-

mon knowledge that any story ll
featured on CNN or BBCha* to be
the truth
In a world where newtis happening every secondof the tlav. jnur
mil ims and rc|io«tcrs are counted nn
to be able (D tdl a s\oty without
being bias to the worldaroundtltcm
But with every report that crniicout. alevelofcensorship i*.iddcd v
Ihc ptece to make it accvpMhli- mr
audiences to lake as truth

*

Have you spent a largeamount of
your day looking and MUdyiqg the
world* evenls? llcanbe fascinating In sechow eachnc wspuper(eIU
a different story «buui the same
event- tn a world where journalists
cankx the esenu occurring in front
oftheir owne>es,howcan the story
be manipulated It all depend., on
whoselido you favor.If your friend
call*foul onacoach or teacher, you
will Hide with your fnend. even if
the teacher iitlcrs his/lter nwn Side
nt ihe story. Dv we know exactly
whohas MUi Ihe truth? Not really.
unless we were there when theincident occurred.
For journalists, the siory is conkidercd the truthif we print the story
and offer both sides, even if the
actual truth ix nut apparent by the
1

reporting
Bui who"!, to blame when the
Mory (h wrong?Do you blame lite
writer, whose solejobts to write the

story?Or.doyoublame (he manag-

We say we report
the news the way
we see it...We say
we don't takesides f
but being an
American reporter
has already put us
on one side.

.

For example, if the New York
rimes reported story about the
nasty Americanir i» >[i\ killingmore
than 30 innocent people outside
Baghdad, The Times wouldbebanished by (he public for telling
lies
"
and being "anil-American
In a past job.I
had in give dmly
j

Outcome assessment
troubling for undergrads
MADELINEMALAN
Spectator Columnist
Thisis whyoutcomeasttetuncnt makes roe
nervous.
''Outcome assessment." the process by
whicha student's progress is evaluated at the
end of theirundergraduate academic career,
is whollydependentupon ayardstick crested
byabody of thosenot necessarilyinvolved in
thatstudenl'seducaliiin. U-t university'slaculty,or her culture.
Culture is a very important wnrd,here It's
my belief that eachumvcrMty. and cvcncjch
collegeand department withinanyunivcrtlly
has Hi ownuniqueculture. Thatculture iithe
fermentation of divcouric and idcaj. in constantplaybetween students,faculty,andittff.
It comes as Ihe result of the diversity of
strengths and weaknesses possible only
through the relationships betweenindividuals. Not all Philosophy departments the nationover are the same Seattle University's
is stridently continental, a little nlicc oi Europe In a country mostly full of analytic
American and British thinkers.
Isee outcome asHcument as potentially
undermining lltese unique cultures. Let's
face it standardized lots aren'tlooking for
clevernessor specialised knowledge. Outcome assessment isn't a test of the student,
it's a test of the university It's a measurement of the university's piogrcw by way of
the students' answers.
In short, standardized tctts, whose goal*
are to test for "the basics"iwcn'iinterested in
what cuch departmentbrings to the academic
conversation. Moreover, they posit a reality
in which "(he basics" are enough to get the

—

—

—

student by what more are students encour
agedto achieve,when gradualion dependson
a test aimed ai the mean, the middle, the
blandest common denominator |
don't understandIhc
Thisis not tosay that I
regular
need for a
and fair evaluation of
to
apply
expected krrnwl
student abilities
edge. If graduating seniors don'i know the
difference between "ihcte." "'they're." and
"Iheir."4 wehave a problem But wnow: fault
is that, really? Is it (he faculty member's?
What was highschool for? Un'i the university supposed to be a place where one hues
above "jusj the basics?"
Moreover,any lest that demands students
meet o universal standard threatens in <c
move the control of pedjgogy from the university and the experts in education and dimmish tlw opportunityfor faculty specialisation.

—

Personally , Ihaveno desire to conform

to

a state or federal standanl ineducation my

profesMK.vhave doctorates fora reason,thank
you.If1didn't mist their opinions,Iwouldn't
take their .-lasses
Hopefully, the hubbub over outcome assessment will lead to at least one happy
conclusion better faculty communication 11
the goalo( outcomeassessment is to improve
knowledge ol the basics, it may have ihc
benefit ")! forcing faculty to share lesion
plans and course goals.
It lakes on entire department to create a
buic kidfldard, and in order to do so. there
must be communication It is my sincere
hope that deanx and department heads an:
willing to li.wen to their faculty valuable,
real-world input, and that my professort are

*

1

prepared to liMcn to one another.

eryduy to fight tor (heir cause Wt
live in aworld that tiavmlyrccnlh
realized that we jrc not the mo*i
here
feared country in Ihc world I
arc people, sumtnme* call&i icr-

hneftnji* 10 (he commund stuff report new* that was happening
amtiml tin- world My leant would
,ii.
«n op (o workthreehours before
the briefing and delve into the
world's eventsduring the 12 limns
when eveiyoru. a.is not ,it work
You wouldbe amazed at howmany
times we found reporting on Ihc
same intidcnt m mul(»pl<: fteWSfM
f»:tN across the globe,telling djflfei
cut stories You would.sec this a lot
when the Hinted Suues mom
torcdtheNn.i lyZonesinlruqc.r
when rebel groups were killmu
ihniisunds in Africa.
CNN would report lhat hurt
dreds werekilled, whil<: anews-

wHli ir.
will wage wai against our country,
lust like we've waged war in then
countries. As journalise M bAvi
ivnisis, lhat aic upMji.

l>ccn sugarcoatirtg out reporting
We censor the ncsv.% M lhat dead
women and children arc not shown
nn ihc front pagen of our
newspapers di pcuplc hilling.' Ihc
ground after Jumping Inmi it><:
w..iid Trade Centers. We would
rather be tasteful. 10 please(hdaudl
encc. nuher than tflocJt (hem and
paperlhat came from South Al- show them what is rcully goingon
t ica wouldreport thousand*. and
in the world iiivurul them.
We vav wu Upon ihc new* the
then we would get the official
wordthat put the number some- way we see it. and ive titCMM the
where in themiddle. In Iraq, tlw wnrld the atrnciiu-s ul itrrr.>i i-,i
governmentcontrolled radiosta- groups However,accordingicisumc
tions and newspaper* would re- newspapersthese atrocities are also
viewedas victories that each group
port that the "dirty infidels" had
yet againcome toharm the Iraqi accomplishes. We say wedon't take
Bittsms, but the strong arm of sides, but being an American re
our (Iraq) defenses drove them porterhas already put usnnnneside
away Sometimes it was funny and not ihc other We try lolcll thr
to see the discrepancies, but it iruih, but we arc often fooled dc
\u> also sad. because somepending on our own judgments of
where, there was someone get- ihe situation and end up noi being
objectivejournalists and losing our
ting the wrong information
So, are journalist* censored de- journalistic integrity
pending on the audiences thai they
caterlo? Yes. We(Americam.}iion'i
live in a world where rebel* with
machetes andantiquegunskill thou- K&vm Curtey is a sophomore
sands ofpeople,or suicide bombers journalismmajor. Sendfeedback

-

to curleyk&SGattiau.odu

hijack biiKO and iAxt» almost cv-

Letters to the Editor
process by wlinh we havestructured our
n and tncmbcnihip. There again
*
.inuitiitr
Hnull mi6iinder»uinning haiocA» An officer ol new dud .m campuk,
curred 'Hie axticJc nefUionp that we
h to coma
fib*impTCMlf>ntrttl«i»i«kletilled.'l mh have exchanged '...the maxcuiinc ofipreada femini.il presence on campuw" ficer titles
" of President and Vice Presi
»v»th thehonored rruitnarchal otles
27,
2004,
dent-..
May
pubJiihcd in last wociT*.
Mother, and Crone, ilseems
Maiden,
of
Spectator
Iwish to make
edition of Tht
h vlcano this umvcriity CflOUnnft) that tt. mi- ii. >x* a grcju opponunit> to pcunt
M -re NOT here to ". tiullr-ngc Ui' ou: that iiui-.l mdcpcndrnl thinking
potrJurchut btUrO JeMill Institution by women wouldn't con*idcr il>c nfTicc <if
andVice Pnaident to be "'mov
prvvldlny # frralnfcsl prc«;«ncr on k«hi- Piesideni
'
"cral wn» culine? Yen, we have chosen In drop
pus." Truwph the un>
these u-jilut<mul titles bCCMM we fod
wcuniic .md infumuttve tcgArvlint
goal* anddctiviUe>> irti v ind<:pendentvwe- they rcrrrev.nl more of a hlrrarchlcsl
desire, but ru<t because
mcni try tnc tlaff wnicr of The Sptctttu -r .\ti-ucturc thin we
leavesadamagingand.fal»c imprcvMon:I ol any tivutcitMlon [v Uir mructilmc
Byinvoklny HU« from other civiltwted it (cud* like v Mup m the face to those
tiiirui
and uiylholo^y,.nioh M the incdc
»peak
mvt.
I
have great respect for. I
fur
Mother, and Crooe.
(hann\>>cU when liuyth.nl aroettnuUly goddesk of
we
Ottnehnet
to rememberancanpiown
«rv)
grateful indebted to thi*iruutulion U-i
way
bring
tif
in
this
WOrld- Hicntt
other
exactly whr. and whm uts SeaMJe
(irnvt-r;,i(> s Society of Femlniju hwjt chy hiis irj, place but v»e iv fcmmi
working U create more choice oec^uisc
nut,ennt/ury to the way thiv article rr
we
don't feel lt*| the whole hall gume
organixcd to chidJenge the «cry «y*«em
Fordio'ic
whodon '<uiHlonur»d thepower
we I'tnd ftmnl enough to participate in by
titlct,
ihr--.c
and any other U'tlc
staff,
our KUcn<iuncc a*- "itudcul,
and ft*:- in
by
llinherent inany individual inuy bechortti ourmeinbora.consider
ult>
and itutitutirm. it's a given to m inn reviewing v»ur Larout ttMythobgyt c<jnScuttle Lfnncrtits )i healthy enough to «idcr ileppiOKirun our worldaridbecomalready be invnUed wii'i chaQge, there ing »he warrior '.h»t >ou have alwaysfort 1 pßtMttltt) 'ion I tod U»c need w dreamed ol bring. Fur ucative f'etrd"
n^.o.thcit arc pknivof nvihodsto "thai
jlull11 i»i rficheadhi thiaMfttemeui \s
kuge"
ihc itnruM quo in >in Informed,
«n
lead one to 'hinL We arc nens a
and peikixful procCrtk without
toUH Uir i.n.vrniny by pn.-vuhng yet oil or^unized.
rrmking
out of your nciflhbori.
>
coi'.niic'.
othct venue (n help nco^uM women

Society of Feminisi*

.

1

■

1

isMMI.

1believe 'he iru<r intentn>n ofthi«*tatc
nient wu» to pm forus on the alternative

Ann Schliftr,

TheCrottc
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Campus

Voice

Who on campus would you like to see as an
action figure and what would his or her talent be?
Compiledby William Hurd

"Touchdown" Todd Dunfield andBrian Flaherty, "The Big FunDoll."
OPROW (FROMLEFT): VANESSA ROSALES,SOPHOMORE,NURSING;
JOHN SYMINGTON,SOPHOMORE,PRE-BUSINESS;JEANBESSETTE,
SOPHOMORE, ENGLISH. BOTTOMROW (FROMLEFT): DANINGLIS,

R"

SOPHOMORE, HISTORY;KATE OLSON,SOPHOMORE, NURSING;ALAN
REYES,JUNIOR, POLITICAL SCIENCE;JULIANRODGER, SOPHOMORE,
MECHANICALENGINEERING.

"Mycole, watch as you mamlate his legs into sitting
sition.He'll spend hours
watching KoreanDramas as
you cry in each other's arms."

"The Guy's Soccer Team, they
have the almost super-human
ability ofbeing able to attract
the ladies... just like a teen-

BRANDONCARLSON,
RESHMAN,PSYCHOLOGY

BRIANBARTOLINI,
FRESHMAN, CHEMISTRY

P

"

"
dod boy band.

"Professor Crump,
"The Crumpinator."
ALEX
MENDENHALL,
FRESHMAN,

JOURNALISM

"Father Sundborg, he would
be able to fly."
MIKE ST.MARIE,FRESHMAN,PRE-MAJOR

"Dr. Fisher, 'The
Evil Dr. Fisher.""
SHELLEY
PALMER,
FRESHMAN,
HUMANITIES

"Me,I
wouldbe able to fly."
PETE KATSILOMETES,
FRESHMAN,PSYCHOLOGY

"
Rick "The Sandwich Guy," "Saving the world one sandwich at a time."
"Romando Nash, he'sfrom the "B.F.A. Hood."
GREEN, FRESH- JOSIEROSTRON, FRESH- ASHLEY CARTMILL, STACIE LOUSBERG,SOPHOMORE,NURSING
MAN,
FRESHMAN,NURSING
AN, COMMUNICATIONS

ELEXIE

